MINUTES
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF ALDERMEN

CITY OF BRANSON, MISSOURI
October 13, 2020

INTRODUCTORY
The Board of Aldermen of the City of Branson, Missouri, met in regular session in the Council
Chambers of the City Hall on October 13, 2020, at 6: 00 p. m. Mayor Akers called the meeting to order with
the " Pledge of Allegiance," the Preamble of the Missouri Constitution and Ted Martin gave the invocation.

ROLL CALL
City Clerk Lisa Westfall called roll: Mayor Akers presiding, Julia King, Jamie Whiteis, Bob Simmons,
Bill Skains, Larry Milton and Jeff Seay.

AWARDS / RECOGNITIONS
Emplovee of the Month

Alderman Skains presented Stephanie Crawford of the Utilities Department as the October
Employee of the Month in recognition for displaying City of Branson Values.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Mayor Akers made a statement regarding decorum and stated in order to give a chance for people
to speak tonight, I would like to ask if you are speaking on an item that you keep your comments succinct,
to the topic and as short as possible. You will be allowed to only speak once on an item. Please do not
repeat what has already been said by another speaker. Once public discussion has ended on an item and
the Board starts their discussion, no additional comments will be taken from the audience, unless a Board

member chooses to invite someone back to the podium. Please remember to speak into the mic, state your
name and address and there is a five minute limit.

Doug Clark, 121 A Saint Andrews Street, Branson, Missouri, expressed concerns over COVID- 19

and what's directing traffic on all of the things people are doing which he' s mentioned before. He explained
it's coming down as recommendations from the World Health Organization (WHO). He' s done quite a bit of
research on the United Nations for 30 years and they are not a friend of the United States. He added, when

the chips are down they vote against the U. S. every time. He reported it' s the main instigator of the United
States' drug policy that President Nixon put in, the new policing system and education system. He noted
what' s going on currently in this country and explained the gentleman who instigated this has said in order
to achieve a world government, it's necessary to remove from the minds of men their individualism, loyalty
to family, traditions, national patriotism and religious dogmas. Mr. Clark feels COVID- 19 is doing this in
conjunction with all of the anarchists protesting and people who would really like to get rid of our country.
He commented the guy is a psychiatrist who specializes in behavior modification which is what the World
Health Organization is all about. He explained it uses all kinds of psychological programs to do that and is
primarily what UNESCO is doing in our schools. There isn' t any question that they aren' t doing it, but people
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have to dig in and read a bunch of minutia. He doesn' t believe it's a coincidence Alger Hiss was involved
in writing the United Nations' Charter and was caught as a spy, sitting right next to President Franklin
Roosevelt practically the whole time he was in office. He pointed out that's the undercurrent that's going on
under our noses and COVID- 19 is being used in conjunction with everything else they' ve done. He feels
the worst thing about it is the inconsistencies in the information provided for making decisions. He noted
the first media statement on the role of mask wearing during COVID- 19 was on March 6th, which said if a
person is healthy they do not need to wear a mask. This was the World Health Organization' s
recommendation that went straight to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) which is where

the policy goes. On April 61h the CDC changed it and said; however, the use of a mask alone is insufficient
to provide an adequate level of protection and hand measures should also be adopted. He commented this
stuff can be found right on its website in plain sight and he takes the time to look at it because he knows
who these people are and how they operate. He recapped, on March 20th they said if a person is healthy
they don' t need a mask, on April 61h they said masks alone can' t protect people and aren' t sufficient in all
cases. The CDC said COVID- 19 tests have 90% false positives; 90, 000 cases and only 9, 000 could be

verified that people had a positive test, the rest of them were false positives. He reported on September 31d
the CDC said people without symptoms do not need testing according to the New York Times and July 25th
the World Health Organization emergency code definition was changed on how to record a COVID- 19
death. He commented the criteria for labeling somebody who dies from ingrown toenails is going to be
COVID- 19 and the vital statistics part of this has reported this stuff three or four times, changing the criteria

on how they count all of this stuff. Mr. Clark stated the smoking gun here is an instruction for use of
diagnostic tests for the PCR tests and explained it' s about a 50- page document and page 39 states they
do not have a specimen of the COVID- 19 virus and he asked the Board how they' re telling people they

have a valid virus. He feels what's being done here is out-of-bounds, because people aren' t reading the
documentation right. He would feel embarrassed if he were in the position of using false data to do what
the City' s doing.

Cynthia Carley, 301 Prairie Drive, Branson, Missouri, explained she' s here tonight about the special
permit that was issued to Wild World Branson to begin exhibiting large animals such as lions, tigers, ligers
and servals in the facility next to the Walmart on 76 Country Boulevard. She feels this would be a huge
embarrassment for the City of Branson to allow this to go on with the event of the Tiger King documentary.
She explained she uses the word documentary loosely and feels it's a black eye because the City of
City of Branson paid $ 5, 000 for illegal animals
from Joe Exotic when he was on the run. She feels if it' s allowed to exhibit these animals, Branson is going
Branson is mentioned in it specifically

as someone

in the

to become a laughingstock while it's trying to bring tourists back. She explained she doesn' t work for
anybody related to the animals, but volunteers with Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge in Eureka Springs,
Arkansas. She' s seen the animals that come in, including the eight that were just rescued two weeks ago;
one lion near death from total lack. She did some undercover work on Wynnewood Park which was where

Joe Exotic was in Oklahoma and she saw the animals hurt up front. She was also in the courtroom when

Mr. Exotic was on trial and saw the pictures of the five tiger bodies on a tarp that was pulled out of a garbage
pile. She feels people cannot allow that image to come to Branson, because it's not right to exhibit these
animals. Ms. Carley believes they don' t deserve to be in cages and a 10 foot by 10 foot cage isn' t a great
amount of space for a 450 pound tiger to spend nine hours a day in. She commented, ligers more than
anything should never be exhibited; they are a hybrid animal that people breed just because they wanted
to play God. They paid no attention to what happens to those animals as they age as most ligers die very
young and die painful deaths. They don' t have the gene that stops growth, so it's much like dwarfism in
people and at a certain point their organs and their structure can't support each other and they have
problems with their immune systems. Ms. Carley realizes at this point no one' s said they would be doing
any cub petting, but that's often the next step. She' s trying to get it across to people that they may pay to
handle a tiger cub, but when it' s three months old and too big and dangerous to handle, it's either killed or

put in a cage and never looked at again for 20 years. She added, tigers can live over 20 years and it's just
not right and she compared it to if Branson tried to open a Sea World with all the bad press that's come to
Sea World. Its stock has bottomed out because of it and she feels Branson is next for that if it encourages

exhibiting these animals. Ms. Carley reported at Turpentine Creek they give these animals a place to live
and every single animal has a grass enclosure and space and it's worked very hard to do that. It's taken 28
years to correct the mistakes people have allowed to happen in towns all around the country and she would
love for Branson to be a leader and say no; it will not exhibit these animals. She reported the zoo on
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Highway 248 broke this violation when they bought cubs upon opening and mentioned when someone buys
a lion or tiger cub from a dealer, it' s similar to a drug dealer. It' s telling them if they continue to breed them,

somebody's going to buy them and they' re going to get money from it. She expressed she would really like
Branson to stop this before it gets too out of hand. In response to the Board' s questions, she explained
she' s talked to the Animal Control Officers, but unfortunately there aren' t good regulations in place. They' re
trying to correct that, but is behind and the State of Missouri is also behind. She reported there are still five
states in this country that don' t have laws against being able to buy a lion or tiger. In Missouri, people can
do it because there is a law, but it has a giant loophole in it. She explained people just need to have an
enclosure, pay $ 200 to $ 500 or whatever the permit fee is this week and that' s it. It' s very true that there
are more carnivores in the backyards of the United States than there are in the wild. Branson may not have
the laws against it at this point, but it needs to be able to say this isn't right; we shouldn' t do it. Ms. Carley
mentioned there' s a Big Cat Safety Act which people are trying to get on the federal level, but with

everything else going on it' s not getting out of committee. Since it' s something that's going on in the City of
Branson she believes it' s something the City shouldn' t turn its back on. People don' t want that in the City
of Branson because they' re trying to bring tourism back. She asked the Board to not put another black eye
on it. She reported so far the business isn' t doing anything illegal according to the Animal Control Officers;
it got its permit approved which is where she would have liked to stop it. It still has to meet United States
Department of Agriculture ( USDA), United States Fish and Wildlife Service requirements and one other

regulatory agency. Ms. Carley expressed she would love to see an attitude of it may not be illegal, but let's
try and not do this. Discussion.

CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Akers asked if there were any citizens who had any items they wished to have removed
from the Consent Agenda for further discussion. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked if any member of the
Board had any items they wished to have removed from the Consent Agenda. Mayor Akers requested Item
Numbers 15, 16, 17 and 18 be removed from the Consent Agenda and placed as the first, second, third
and fourth items on the Regular Agenda. Mayor Akers asked City Clerk Lisa Westfall to read the items on
the Consent Agenda as amended. City Clerk Lisa Westfall read the following Consent Agenda items by
title.

Approval of Board of Aldermen Minutes:

a) September 22, 2020 Regular Meeting
b) September 24, 2020 Joint Meeting

Acknowledge Receipt of Minutes:
a)

Planning Commission Regular Meeting of August 4, 2020

BILL NO. 5863
Ord. No. 2020- 0107

Approving the contract renewal with WCA Waste Corporation pertaininq
to trash removal for the Citv of Branson.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5863, an ordinance approving the contract renewal with WCA Waste
Corporation pertaining to trash removal for the City of Branson and authorizing the Mayor to execute the
contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton
and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0107 was duly enacted.
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BILL NO. 5864
Ord. No. 2020- 0108

Approvinq the contract renewal with John Morris Equipment & Supply
Companv for furnishing and maintaininq coin -operated laundry
equipment in the Branson Lakeside RV Park.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5864, an ordinance approving the contract renewal with John Morris
Equipment & Supply Company for furnishing and maintaining coin -operated laundry equipment in the
Branson Lakeside RV Park and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk
Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.
Ordinance No. 2020-0108 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5865
Ord. No. 2020-0109

Approvinq the contract with Snellqrove Outdoor
pertaininq to mowinq and weed eatinq services.

Services

LLC

Final Reading of Bill No. 5865, an ordinance approving the contract with Snellgrove Outdoor
Services LLC pertaining to mowing and weed eating services and authorizing the Mayor to execute the
contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton
and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0109 was duly enacted.
BILL NO. 5866

Ord. No. 2020- 0110

Approvinq the contract of Prolawn and Landscape pertaininq to tree
trimminq for the City of Branson.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5866, an ordinance approving the contract of Prolawn and Landscape
pertaining to tree trimming for the City of Branson and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was

read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay.
Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020-0110 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5867
Ord. No. 2020- 0111

Amendinq the adopted 2020 Budqet for the Citv of Branson to adiust
monies for the Parks Internal Service Fund.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5867, an ordinance amending the adopted 2020 Budget for the City of
Branson to adjust monies for the Parks Internal Service Fund was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall.
Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No.
2020-0111 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5868
Ord. No. 2020- 0112

Amendinq the adopted 2020 Budqet for the Citv of Branson to adiust
monies for the Water Sewer Capital Fund.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5868, an ordinance amending the adopted 2020 Budget for the City of
Branson to adjust monies for the Water Sewer Capital Fund was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall.
Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No.
2020-0112 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5869
Ord. No. 2020- 0113

Approvinq a reimbursement with Aldi Inc. pertaininq to the installation
of a Sewer Main Extension.
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Final Reading of Bill No. 5869, an ordinance approving a reimbursement with Aldi Inc. pertaining
to the installation of a Sewer Main Extension and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read
by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays:
None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0113 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5870

Ord. No. 2020-0114

Approvinq the renewal of a contract with PDC Laboratories. Inc. for
wastewater analysis for the Citv' s Wastewater Treatment Facilities.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5870, an ordinance approving the renewal of a contract with PDC
Laboratories, Inc. for wastewater analysis for the City' s Wastewater Treatment Facilities and authorizing
the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis,
Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020-0114 was duly
enacted.

BILL NO. 5871
Ord. No. 2020- 0115

Approvinq the renewal of a contract with Central Power Svstems &
Services for qenerator and backup pump maintenance for the Utilities
and Fire Departments.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5871, an ordinance approving the renewal of a contract with Central Power
Systems & Services for generator and backup pump maintenance for the Utilities and Fire Departments
and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye:
King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0115
was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5872

Ord. No. 2020-0116

Approvinq the third renewal of the services contract with Specialtv Air
Conditioninq Services, Inc. pertaininq to HVAC maintenance services
for the Citv.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5872, an ordinance approving the third renewal of the services contract

with Specialty Air Conditioning Services, Inc. pertaining to HVAC maintenance services for the City and
authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King,
Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0116 was
duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5873
Ord. No. 2020-0117

Anorovina the second renewal of the services contract with Bill' s

Electric, Inc. pertaininq to electrical maintenance services for the Citv.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5873, an ordinance approving the second renewal of the services contract
with Bill' s Electric, Inc. pertaining to electrical maintenance services for the City and authorizing the Mayor
to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons,
Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0117 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5874
Ord. No. 2020- 0118

Approvinq the first renewal of the services contract with D. H. Pace

Companv, Inc. d/ b/ a Overhead Door Companv of Sprinqfield pertaininq
to overhead door maintenance services for the Citv of Branson
facilities.
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Final Reading of Bill No. 5874, an ordinance approving the first renewal of the services contract
with D. H. Pace Company, Inc. d/ b/ a Overhead Door Company of Springfield pertaining to overhead door
maintenance services for the City of Branson facilities and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract
was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay.
Nays: None. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0118 was duly enacted.
Mayor Akers opened the floor for a motion to approve all items on the Consent Agenda as

amended. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons,
Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

REGULAR AGENDA
Mayor Akers left the meeting at 6: 24 p. m. He disclosed his conflict of interest pertaining to the next
four items due to his son' s involvement in the insurance business. Acting President Simmons
presided over the meeting.

BILL NO. 5875
Ord. No. 2020- 0119

Approvinq the 2021 Medical Insurance Premiums from Anthem Blue
Cross and Blue Shield for the Citv of Branson.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5875, an ordinance approving the 2021 Medical Insurance Premiums from
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield for the City of Branson and authorizing the Mayor to execute the
contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Human Resources Director Jan Fischer was available
to answer questions. Acting President Simmons asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5875. Alderman
Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Acting President Simmons asked for anyone in the
audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Acting President Simmons asked for
comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays:
None. Absent: Akers. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0119 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5876

Ord. No. 2020- 0120

Final

Approvinq the 2021 Life & AD& D Insurance Premiums from Anthem
Life Insurance Companv for the Citv of Branson.

Reading of Bill No.

5876,

an ordinance

approving the 2021 Life & AD& D Insurance Premiums

from Anthem Life Insurance Company for the City of Branson and authorizing the Mayor to execute the
contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Human Resources Director Jan Fischer was available
to answer questions. Acting President Simmons asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5876. Alderman
Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Acting President Simmons asked for anyone in the
audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Acting President Simmons asked for
comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays:
None. Absent: Akers. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0120 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5877
Ord. No. 2020- 0121

Approvinq the 2021 Dental Insurance Premiums from Delta Dental of
Missouri for the Citv of Branson.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5877, an ordinance approving the 2021 Dental Insurance Premiums from
Delta Dental of Missouri for the City of Branson was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Human
Resources Director Jan Fischer was available to answer questions. Acting President Simmons asked for a
motion approving Bill No. 5877. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Acting
President Simmons asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none,
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Acting President Simmons asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis,
Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Absent: Akers. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0121
was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5878
Ord. No. 2020- 0122

Approvinq the Citv of Branson' s Employer and Employee Costs for
2021 Medical, Dental and Life Insurance Coveraqes and the Citv' s
contributions to Employee Health Savinqs Accounts.

Final Reading of Bill No. 5878, an ordinance approving the City of Branson' s Employer and
Employee Costs for the 2021 Medical, Dental and Life Insurance Coverages and the City' s contributions to

Employee Health Savings Accounts was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Human Resources
Director Jan Fischer was available to answer questions. Acting President Simmons asked for a motion
approving Bill No. 5878. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Acting President
Simmons asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Acting
President Simmons asked for comments from the Board. No discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis,

Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Absent: Akers. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0122
was duly enacted.

Mayor Akers returned to the meeting at 6: 32 p. m.

RESOLUTION NO.
2020- R019

Certifvinci the 2020 LAGERS Delegates.

A Resolution certifying the 2020 LAGERS Delegates was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall

and a staff report was provided by Human Resources Director Jan Fischer. Mayor Akers asked for a motion
adopting the resolution. Alderman Skains moved to adopt, seconded by Alderman Milton. Mayor Akers
asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked
for comments from the Board. Discussion. Mayor Akers called for a vote on the resolution. Voting aye: King,
Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: none. Motion carried. Resolution No. 2020- R019 was
adopted.

RESOLUTION NO.
2020- R020

Resolution of the Citv of Branson. Missouri, statinq intent to seek
fundinq throuqh the Community Development Block Grant Program
and authorizing the Mavor to pursue activities in an attempt to secure
funding.

Public Hearing and a Resolution of the City of Branson, Missouri, stating intent to seek funding
through the Community Development Block Grant Program and authorizing the Mayor to pursue activities
in an attempt to secure funding was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Mayor Akers opened the public
hearing and a staff report was provided by Finance Director Jamie Rouch. She explained the City is
attempting to apply for a Community Development Block Grant through the state that would help fund the
Flood Protection for the Wastewater Treatment Plant. She introduced Brandon Jenson, Associate Planner
of the Southwest Missouri Council of Governments ( SMCOG),

to provide further information on this item.
Mr. Jensen explained the purpose of this hearing is to provide information on the application the City intends
to submit for two different pots of funds under the Community Development Block Grant ( CDBG) program
which is administered through the Missouri Department of Economic Development. Mr. Jensen stated this

project is Flood -Proofing the Compton Wastewater Treatment Plant located at 601 Compton Drive,
Branson, Missouri, 65616. He stated the CDBG program requires applications meet a national objective
and he explained the two objectives for this project are urgent need mitigation and long- term recovery; both
of which relate back to the flood of 2017 when the City was forced to erect temporary flood protections to
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prevent the wastewater treatment plant from being inundated. The purpose of this project is to design and
construct a new flood wall that will completely encompass the wastewater treatment plant. It will be primarily

a ring levy wall, nine feet above elevation plus an additional three feet to protect beyond the 100 year
floodplain. It will include two flood gates, allowing entrance and exit of the facility during normal events and
can also be raised to provide complete waterproof protection at the entrance points of the facility when
necessary. It also includes a few dewatering wells for a structure that' s not able to be encompassed in the
ring levy and the wall length is approximately 2,200 linear feet and could potentially be driven down to
bedrock. Mr. Jensen explained he' s waiting on final geo- tech work to determine how deep the wall will have
to be driven down in order to make sure the water doesn' t bubble up underneath and he reiterated the wall

would be nine feet above grade plus three feet for protection. The displacement of residents isn' t anticipated
since it doesn' t involve the acquisition of any residential properties. Mr. Jensen reported the estimated total
project cost is $ 10, 752, 038. 00 and he mentioned a previous application was brought to the Board and
Economic Development Administration, which is a federal agency, and the City was awarded $ 3 million to
go directly towards the construction line item of this project. He explained two other CDBG grant funding
pots are being applied for; long- term recovery and mitigation. Mitigation is anticipated to be a $ 5 million
application, all of which will go to the construction line item and the CDBG long- term recovery is going to
be $ 2, 752, 038. 00. He commented, $ 1, 633, 538. 00 of that will be the construction line item, so that line item

is anticipated to be fully funded across the three grant projects. Long- term recovery also includes
1, 112, 000.00 for engineering which is also fully funded by that one application. It also includes $ 5, 000 of
administration and $ 1, 500 of pre -award costs which helps cover the work SMCOG is doing to make sure
the City' s eligible to apply for these projects. He commented on the timeline for the project and mentioned
it' s been identified that it will be able to receive environmental clearance and will require an in- depth

environmental review which his office has already started. It' s anticipated clearance will be received March
2021, construction will start February 2022 and there will be some final design work that needs to occur
during the intermediary phase. The project is anticipated to be 50% complete in August 2022, fully complete
in February 2023 and the grants closed out April 2023. Mr. Jensen stated the project includes only the City
of Branson, but does include his office as a sub -applicant to provide project management and grant
administration services. His organization doesn' t anticipate any environmental impacts and is currently
undergoing environmental review. It's already received a no effect determination from the State Historic
Preservation Office and is also beginning consultations with the Fish and Wildlife Service. This project will
include the removal of 36 trees, some of which are considered to be potential habitats for two species of
endangered bats. He explained his organization is working with that office now to make sure the trees are
only torn down when the bats aren' t anticipated to be roosting in them. Mr. Jensen reported there are no
anticipated environmental impacts to the project from the surrounding environment. He mentioned the
required permits include a local flood plain development permit issued by the City, land disturbance permit

issued by the state and two federal permits. The first federal permit is called federal 401 which is required
under the Clean Water Act when there's any potential change to discharge into navigable waters and since
this is a Wastewater Treatment Plant, it' s anticipated this will be required. The federal 404 permit is also

required under the Clean Water Act whenever there' s a possibility of dirt being discharged into navigable
water ways. He explained it will be required to make sure that there' s silt control fencing and other measures
to make sure there' s not significant run off into Lake Taneycomo. Mr. Jensen reported there are potential

modifications in the allowed timeframe for land clearance, so the project timeline may have to be modified
a little to make sure the trees are torn out when it doesn' t impact the endangered bat species. It will be

required to have general soil erosion and water quality protection measures and the environmental review
will begin after the grants are both awarded. He mentioned a preliminary environmental review for the
economic

development

administration

grant

has been completed which is the $

3 million that the City' s

already been provisionally awarded. He explained the environmental review will determine which level is
required to be analyzed as it basically identifies the type of activities that will be done and determines how

in- depth of a study will have to be completed. Construction and design activities are not allowed to be
completed until the environmental clearance is completed, which is the March 2021 timeline. It will include

the State Historic Preservation Office consultation with any Native American tribes and any other
environmental agencies and it will be required to complete an analysis according to statutory checklists. He

explained this is looking at the potential of any hazardous materials to be present, the potential impacts to

flood plains and wetlands, noise, water quality and all of those environmental factors that need to be
considered. Additionally, an eight -step decision making process will be completed; basically making sure
there's no other alternative to the project being proposed, which is a ring levy wall. After all of this is
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completed, the City' s Mayor will sign the environmental review record which will be submitted to the agency
and will go through a series of review periods from various state and federal agencies, culminating in the
City submitting a request for the release of funds. He explained, it' s basically the City saying it' s done this
analysis, here are the conditions that it' ll need to complete and then it will be issued the authorization to

use grant funds. That's when it can start to complete those design and construction activities. He explained
he's been designated as the City' s preparer for the environmental review and restated his name is Brandon
Jenson, Associate Planner with Southwest Missouri Council of Governments ( SMCOG). He offered to
answer any questions.

Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing
none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Mayor Akers closed the public hearing
and asked for a motion adopting the resolution. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton.
Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor
Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton
and Seay. Nays: none. Motion carried. Resolution No. 2020- RO20 was adopted.

RESOLUTION NO.

2020- RO21

Approvinq a Special Event Permit Application for Branson' s Adoration
Parade.

A Resolution approving a Special Event Permit Application for Branson' s Adoration Parade was

read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by Planning and Development
Director Joel Hornickel. Mayor Akers asked for a motion adopting the resolution. Alderman Skains moved
to adopt, seconded by Alderman Simmons. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak
regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Mayor
Akers called for a vote on the resolution. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay.
Nays: none. Motion carried. Resolution No. 2020- RO21 was adopted.

RESOLUTION NO.
2020- RO22

Support for a Housinq Development by North Star Housing, LLC,
located at 325 Wildwood Drive. Branson, Missouri.

A Resolution of Support for a Housing Development by North Star Housing, LLC, located at 325
Wildwood Drive, Branson, Missouri, was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was
provided by Planning and Development Director Joel Hornickel and Andrew Danner of North Star Housing,
LLC. Mayor Akers asked for a motion adopting the resolution. Alderman King moved to adopt, seconded
by Alderman Skains. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter.
Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Mayor Akers called for a vote
on the resolution. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: none. Motion
carried. Resolution No. 2020- RO22 was adopted.

BILL NO. 5879

Ord. No. 2020-0123

Extendinq Ordinance 2020- 0072 to combat the communitv spread of
COVID- 19.

First Reading of Bill No. 5879, an ordinance extending Ordinance 2020-0072 to combat the

community spread of COVID- 19 was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was
presented by City Attorney Chris Lebeck, Dr. David Barbe of Mercy Hospital, Dr. Art Hale of Mercy Hospital,
William Mahoney, President and CEO of Cox Medical Center, Dr. Shawn Usery of Cox Medical Center and
Lisa Marshall, Director of the Taney County Health Department. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving
Bill No. 5879. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Skains. Discussion.
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The meeting recessed at 8: 02 p. m. and reconvened at 8: 08 p. m.

Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Mayor Akers
asked speakers to limit their comments to three minutes or less and please don' t repeat what everyone
else has said. If you agree with someone, say I agree with him or whatever. I would ask you that if you' re a

citizen of Branson, live in Branson or are a Branson tax payer, you get a tax bill that you pay, you can be
involved at the podium. Otherwise, that' s the only speakers we' ll allow.
Brian Seitz, 1805 Miller Drive, Branson, Missouri, introduced himself as the Republican Candidate

for the 156th District State Representative. He stated over the past eight months, Americans have seen
hardship, Branson citizens have seen hardship and most of it has been caused by government overreach
and unnecessary mandates. Since sin entered the world, disease, calamities and viruses have affected
billions of people. This latest calamity primarily affects those with pre-existing conditions, like any virus, but
is not being fought with science or factual data, but with fear driven by the news and social media. People
continue coming to the Board with real -life data and statistics and the Aldermen choose to ignore facts in
favor of pushing an agenda. As Vice President Pence so eloquently stated recently, you are entitled to your

own opinion, but you' re not entitled to your own facts. The difference between COVID- 19 and the bird flu,
H1N1 and other viruses, is that healthy people are now being forced through coercion to limit business
activity and put ineffective masks over their faces. People are being told this is the new normal which he
saw here this evening, but he hopes it's only a temporary insanity. As he' s said in previous meetings, he' s
not anti -mask; he's anti -government control and interference. If a person decides to wear a mask that's
their right; conversely, if they choose not to wear a mask that is also their right. Area businesses are doing
a great job encouraging tourists to be safe and many protective measures have been put in place. He
commented though people have never cured the common cold, a vaccine will be released soon as a cureall for COVID- 19. He asked the Board if it will continue with the mandates and try to force people to be
injected with a minimally -tested final solution. He clarified that wasn' t a rhetorical question because the
Board owes citizens an answer. Mr. Seitz stated it's time to remove the shackles and let people be free to
make their own decisions regarding health. There is a political mindset that rationalizes the slogan
government knows best and those of this mindset are also willing to give up essential liberty to purchase
temporary safety. He' s of the opinion that good government promotes freedom and liberty, not restriction.
He urged the Board to stop the perpetual mask mandate, take its foot off of the throat of local businesses
and let the people who live in Branson breathe the free air. Let them make their own decisions about
wearing and requiring masks at their businesses, because the American people are a free people and the
Aldermen are public servants. He asked the Board to serve people their freedoms and hold the government
overreach; let businesses open and remove itself from the equation.

Audrey Richards, 265 Buzz Street, Branson, Missouri, introduced herself as a write- in candidate
for representing Missouri' s 7th District in Congress which is Billy Long' s seat. She' s currently running a
federal campaign and for the fourth time now, she's taken an entire day out of her campaign to come here
and represent the pro -mask people. She recalled last time there were only two people in favor and she
knows there' s a hefty majority of people in Branson who don't want to come here because it's scary and
tough to go outside. She added, especially in an enclosed space with a lot of people and she believes one
side is more heavily represented than the other. She feels an obligation to be here and has met with City
Council members all over this district in 10 different counties. She addressed Alderman Milton' s questions

to doctors about how the information is presented. During one of her meetings, a Joplin City Council
Member showed her a graph that trended downward, but went up once the mask mandate ended. She
explained they are getting the same information this Board is getting about the effectiveness of masks. Ms.
Richards pointed out the difference is whenever this Board makes decisions, it's not doing it out of politics,
but out of care and concern for the citizens of this City. She knows it' s hard to do in front of a lot of people
who oppose this and she thanked the Board for caring about the people of the City. She's impressed the
Board is showing spine and integrity when so many other communities have been loathed to do so. She' s
been to 10 different counties and feels the safest here in Branson because of the mask mandate. In places
that don' t have it she doesn' t feel safe and she hopes the Board extends it because it makes her feel better.

Ms. Richards believes businesses are hurting because people aren' t traveling which is hurting the tourism
industry. She doesn' t feel it' s due to the mask mandate, but that the mask mandate is actually promoting
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Branson' s sales. She thinks it shows Branson cares about people which is really important and says a lot.
Ms. Richards believes if people choose not to wear a mask that says a lot about them and their priorities
as a person. She thanked the Board for its time.
Joshua Pope, 1812 Neihardt Street, Branson, Missouri, believes people have heard his speeches
before and his account of having COVID- 19. Dr. Barbe answered quite a few questions he didn' t have the
answers to which he appreciates and he reported there' s no legal, moral or scientific basis to not wear a

mask. Mr. Pope explained it' s allowed legally, is within the law and Constitution and what isn' t specifically

protected in the Constitution is up to the states. What's not specifically in a state' s Constitution and law is
up to local government, depending on the state' s government type. He reported Missouri is one of those
government types, giving a municipal city the right to do things as long as it doesn' t violate the Missouri
Constitution or law. The Supreme Court has stated several times that so long as a law is rational to protect

the people it can be upheld. He explained rationality tests and recalled when public smoking was banned
it went to the Supreme Court because people were arguing that it infringed on their Constitutional rights.
They did a rationality test of medical professionals and scientists, asking whether or not secondhand smoke
was dangerous. They all said it' s dangerous, kills people and they felt it was a rational decision to ban
public smoking. Mr. Pope feels it's the same thing here; there are scientists, medical professionals, experts
and people more educated and credible than him coming here saying the same thing. They believe it' s a
rational decision to make these mandates. He reported an N95 mask blocks up to 0. 3 microns in size and
while traveling on droplets, COVID- 19 is around 1 micron in size. Oxygen is 0. 0005 microns in size, so he
doesn' t believe people can have their oxygen cut off due to wearing a mask. Cloth masks block droplets up
to around 2. 5 inches away from a person' s face according to USA Today and he doesn' t see how people
can believe this is a choice when their personal choice is potentially killing other people. He mentioned
losing his job at Rib Crib in March when the shutdown happened and said he wouldn' t be up here telling
everyone masks work if he didn' t believe it. He expressed concerns about another shutdown if there weren' t

masks and people would be in the same position as him. He believes the mask mandate needs to be kept
in place until a vaccine arrives, because even if it's eradicated from Branson it will come back.
Bo DeJager, South Drive, Branson, Missouri, said he lives in Ward I and he provided a handout to

the Board. He mentioned making a note on page four about what he' s addressing which is directly from the
CDC' s website. He thanked the Board for its time and asked if the Board considers masks personal
protective equipment ( PPE) or medical devices. He stated if it claims a mask is a form of PPE, the only
governing authority

on

PPE is the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration ( OSHA).

He asked the

Board if it has contacted OSHA for guidance on this matter, because when someone is occupationally
required to wear a mask they must undergo several fitness tests to make sure they' re physically fit enough
to wear a mask. Additionally, masks must fit properly to be effective and according to FDA.gov, face masks
when they are intended for medical purposes such as source control, including uses related to COVID- 19,
surgical masks are medical devices. When qualified as medical devices, then only a medical provider can
legally prescribe them and he asked the Mayor and Aldermen if any of them were practicing physicians
authorized to prescribe medical devices. He recalled the Mayor had stated that he takes his direction from
Mr. William Mahoney, President and CEO of Cox Medical Center. However, according to the Missouri
Division of Professional Registration and his own words, Mr. Mahoney does not hold any type of medical
license, so he' s not qualified to prescribe a medical device. The Director of the Taney County Health
Department, Lisa Marshall, has been asked to give her opinion regarding face masks, but according to the
Missouri Division of Professional Registration she is a registered dietician, not a physician. Mr. DeJager
asked if she and the Board are prescribing this medical device, because if they are without the authority to
do so, they' re practicing medicine without a license. By law, that's a punishable offense carrying a penalty
of a misdemeanor to a felony and he asked the Board to vote no to practicing medicine without a license.
See attached handout)

Marcy Kerr, Spring Creek Road, Branson, Missouri, recalled at the July 28th Board of Aldermen
meeting, William Mahoney said this is a mask, it won' t hurt you. If you don' t wear it, there could be negative
effects on people. Take the risk, wear it and be a little inconvenienced. Ms. Kerr commented, however,
there are many more qualified professionals who contradict Mr. Mahoney's statement. Dr. Russell Blaylock,
nationally -recognized, board -certified neurosurgeon and health practitioner says wearing masks for
extended periods of time can cause hypoxia and many other serious health conditions. Studies have shown
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that hypoxia can inhibit immune cells that fight viral infections. This sets the stage for contracting infections,
including COVID- 19, and makes the consequences much graver. In essence, masks may put people at an
increased risk of infections with a much worse outcome. She stated, so yes, these masks can hurt people.
Ms. Kerr addressed the efficacy of masks and pointed out on the CDC' s website a systematic review of
randomized controlled trials was published in May 2020. In the systematic review, the CDC identified 10
randomized controlled trials that reported estimates of the effectiveness of face masks in reducing

laboratory -confirmed influenza virus infections in the community from literature published between 1946
and 2018. An analysis found no significant reduction in influenza transmission with the use of face masks.

She pointed out over 70 years of studies in which masks have been evaluated and have shown there's no
decrease in viral transmission to make it worth the risk. Even Dr. Robert Redfield, Director of the CDC, was

asked under oath if a healthy person should wear a mask and his answer was a definitive no. This data is
clearly contrary to what Mr. Mahoney says, yet Mayor Akers has decided to take direction from Mr.
Mahoney, President and CEO of Cox Hospital Branson. She feels if the Board understood that masks can
actually put the wearer in greater danger of contracting several illnesses including COVID- 19, and if it had
the public's best interest in mind, it would not mandate healthy individuals to wear masks. According to
Senator and Physician Scott Jensen from Minnesota, insurance companies monetize each positive COVID19 case by paying $ 13, 000 extra to the hospital. She asked the Board who it trusts; Mr. Mahoney who has

no medical license or the scientists of the CDC? She added, should we not then question the motives of
the president of the business that stands to gain the most by encouraging the passing of this mandate?
She asked the Board to vote no to mask mandates as there' s no real science backing them.
Caroline DeJager, Branson, Missouri, said she' s a citizen of the United States of America and its

Founding Fathers established a society dedicated to civil and religious liberty, purposed to perfection in the
Declaration of Independence. She reminded the Board America's government was never intended to be
ran through coercions or mandates. Muslims have the religious belief of covering their faces, but she is a
Christian. They do not cover their faces according to a much higher authority than the Mayor. She
referenced 2 Corinthians 3: 18 of the Bible and explained it says whenever anyone turns to the Lord, the

veil over our faces and hearts is taken away. Where the spirit of the Lord is there is freedom and we all with
unveiled faces reflect the Lord' s Glory. Ms. Dejager told the Mayor and Aldermen they were elected to
protect her free religious rights, but it has made a big mistake that's hurt many people and businesses. She
asked the Board to do the right thing and vote no more mandates.
Carla Eggman- Garrett, Concord Avenue, Branson, Missouri, commented on the memorial in front

of City Hall which states it's dedicated to all the men and women of our Armed Forces who served to defend
our freedoms and our country. She stated her progenitors are great patriots including people from the
Mayflower, Patrick Henry, John Adams the second President and John Quincy Adams the sixth President.
Her ancestors fought in wars to protect everyone' s Constitutional rights and freedoms; her father fought in
World War II and her uncles, cousins and sons fought for this country and the Constitution. When the Board
members were elected to office, they took an oath to support the United States Constitution. This oath is
important because it reminds them they are public servants and failure to take the oath with bond
automatically vacates the office. As a fourth class city, Section 79.260 of the Revised Statues of Missouri
RSMo) requires the Board to support the Constitution of the United States, the State of Missouri and to

faithfully demean themselves while in office. She feels this would be a reasonable picture of a public
servant, yet the Board has treated the citizens of Branson with disdain, disrespect and disregard. The Board
members have served themselves while continuing to deposit their paychecks, while many businesses
close because of their mandate. Ms. Eggman- Garrett feels this crisis multiplies into more than the

performers or business owners; it also affects the people who work in box offices, concessions, ushers and
theaters. These people have lost their jobs and benefits and she asked the Board if it knows or even cares.
She shared from the Bible, Luke 11: 46 which says: Jesus replied, and you experts in the law, woe to you
liars and rulers you load people down with burdens that are hard to bear and you yourselves will not lift one
finger to help them. Ms. Eggman- Garrett commented the Mayor and Board have made some mistakes, but
tonight is their chance to make it right before their forgiving citizenry. She asked the Board to vote no on
the mask mandates and told the Mayor and Aldermen that Jesus loves them.
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Mark Chapen, Stanley Boulevard, Branson, Missouri, stated the Founding Fathers believed that
men are moral beings for a call to do right, but sometimes fail. Government is necessary to restrain an
incorrect man' s moral failings, but at the same time those in charge of government are human too and

subject to the same moral failings. As a result, government needs to be controlled by the governed in order
to prevent those who rule from becoming tyrants. The dictionary defines a tyrant as an absolute ruler who
is unrestrained by law or Constitution or one who has usurped a legitimate ruler's sovereignty. The Roman
emperor Caesar Caligula's model was, let them hate me so long as they fear and obey. Mr. Chapen recalled
Adolf Hitler suppressed political opposition in Germany, established the Gestapo, a secret state police, and
a system of concentration camps. He started mass Jew baiting, which later grew into genocide of the Jews
throughout Europe. Hitler managed to wipe out one third of the world' s Jewish population in an event known
as the Holocaust. Mr. Chapen commented, we don' t want to repeat history so we can choose to return to

the forefathers' wisdom, that government needs to be controlled by the governed. He added, we the people,
law abiding citizens with the character to sustain a free society, have been given by God sovereign rule.
He added, our great country originated by dedication to God Almighty who is the highest authority in this
great nation. He shared, Proverbs 29: 1 from the Bible which says, whoever remains stiff necked after many
rebukes will suddenly be destroyed without remedy. He commented, this happens time and time again
throughout history and the kind of leaders God chooses according to Exodus 18:21, are men and women
who fear God, are trustworthy, hate bribes and lying. As a law abiding citizen, he implored the Board to
vote no on mask mandates.

Dallin Hughes, 150 Tyler Street, Branson, Missouri, stated the Declaration of Independence is the
most famous expression of natural rights and natural law that made the American Revolution distinct.

People demand freedom to govern themselves as to whether a mask is worn or not and they demand the
mask mandate be lifted tonight without fail. He added, because all men are free and equal and human

beings have a natural right to liberties from which all other rights are derived. The principal of equality can
be understood as a moral claim in two ways; it provides the foundation for the natural rights and obligations
humans owe to each other and establishes that no man has a right to rule another without their consent.

According to our Founding Fathers, government by consent is established through a social compact in
which a group of people agreed to form a government and accepted rules. People do not accept this mask
mandate as being necessary for the saving of lives. In fact, more lives have been crushed because of the
mandate and upon Missouri announcing to be fully reopened on June 16th, Governor Parson said for
people to take extra precautions to protect themselves and those around them. Mr. Hughes said people
know how to do this and it' s up to them to take responsibility for their own actions. Governor Parson' s
Executive Order 20- 12 that was extended to December 301h, says nothing about mandating masks. In fact,
he says people wear a mask if they want to. The CDC only suggests mask use and has rescinded its
findings that the virus is contracted via aerosol particles in the air. Further, the FDA carefully reports a PPE
mask is unable to prevent any illness and has since required manufacturers to label their packaging
accordingly. After the social compact consent of the governed is maintained through regular elections, the
overreach of power in Branson has caused more harm than good through isolation, intimidation, humiliation
degradation and distortion of the truth. Mr. Hughes feels if the Board' s vote tonight is to continue the
violation of inalienable rights of constituents, its decision will indeed have dire consequences in the next
election. It is time for the Board to vote no to mask mandates.

Barbara Melham, Heritage Estates Road, Branson, Missouri, said according to the Declaration of

Independence, our government must be based on consent and governed by its secure and natural rights
of the American citizens. She commented if there were a proper vote of the people of Branson to wear or
not wear masks, it would be interesting to derive at some level of truth rather than the limited and somewhat

distorted view of City officials. A minority faction is easily solved by a majority vote and a majority faction is
dealt with in two ways. It first eliminates cause and destroys the very liberty and freedom awarded us by
our forefathers, by demanding all citizens have the same opinions, passions and interests. The second is
to control the factions effects, representatives are elected in power to represent the will of their constituents,

meaning they check and balance each other's ambitions. This acts as a filter of the people's passions and
allows reason overall. However, these mechanisms of government are only precautions; the main check or
control of government is the people themselves. She' s not only a citizen of the State of Missouri, but a
daughter of a United States Army Purple Heart and granddaughter of an Army veteran who served in World
War II. Ms. Melham stated she is a United States Marine and her son currently serves as a chemical,
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radiological, biological, nuclear specialist overseas. She' s a citizen not only of the State of Missouri, but is
also self-governing in a free society. To secure her natural rights as an American citizen, the Mayor and
Board of Aldermen must promote morality and support religious freedom. Morality includes virtues like
courage and being against government oppression and prudence. When religious freedom is supported,
morality is promoted and mandated masks crush religious liberty and cause neighbors to judge one another,
even to the point of policing and harassing law abiding citizens. Ms. Melham referenced a photograph she
presented the Board earlier of the Mayor and explained for those who did not receive a copy, it' s of a block
party that the Mayor attended on October 6th. In the photograph, the Mayor is standing no more than 16
inches from another constituent, not wearing a mask or social distancing. Such distasteful policing has

literally been demonstrated in this very room by the Mayor and Aldermen, but they did nothing to stop it.
She felt it was so disturbing that the Mayor instructed the cameras be turned off. It wasn't the citizens acting

out causing embarrassment and disturbance, but City Officials acting against citizens who possess Godgiven, natural and Constitutional rights to be present at this public meeting. She feels the mandated mask
ordinance must be voted no and clarified she' s not anti -masks, but pro -choice on whether or not to wear
one. She expressed the mandated mask ordinance must be voted down by all of the Board tonight, without

fail to restore the trust and faith of a forgiving citizenry before elections in 2021, because the citizens are
watching. ( See attached handout)

Brant Gray, 730 State Hwy 165, Branson, Missouri, commented he has a master's degree in
physical therapy from University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and almost 20 years of clinical
experience. As a citizen of the United States, he's not accustomed to having his civil and religious rights

trampled, because closed -minded City Officials are determined to maintain their power to control citizens
following distorted data. He stated the data is constantly changing concerning a virus that's been
established to be no more deadly than the yearly influenza. In fact, the CDC has updated its report on how
one actually contracts COVID- 19 and it' s the exact same wording it uses to explain how the flu is contracted.
Mr. Gray pointed out it's word for word with what the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services has
to say and he read, the flu is contagious that means it's spread from person to person often through the air.
You can pass on the infection before you feel sick, you' re contagious for several days after you get sick,
you can catch the flu when someone near you coughs or sneezes. You can touch a surface, then your nose
and catch the flu. The flu can live on surfaces for a few hours, remember to wash your hands often when

you' re around someone who is sick. Make a point of washing your hands before eating or touching your
eyes, nose or mouth. If you can, stay away from sick people that will help stop the flu. Mr. Gray stated this
is the exact same wording they use for COVID- 19, but noted it says nothing about wearing a mask year
after year. He stated people have managed to survive the flu without masks by using these basic
precautions and those at higher risk taking extra steps just like the Governor has said to do with COVID19. He asked what the difference is now, what the difference is in these verbiage wars and what is being
hidden from the American public. The media and our local government have entrenched the masses with
a fear, that without a mask they will breathe in and suddenly die. This is not true and he asked why Cox
Health would tell people to stay home when they are sick or to wait and only seek medical help at the point
that they can barely breathe. Mr. Gray reported there are licensed, practicing medical doctors who are
successfully treating patients and have said the key to recovery is to seek medical help immediately upon
experiencing the first symptoms, take any culmination of prescribed and inexpensive prescriptions that have

been safely used and tested for decades. Yet, around the nation doctors are being threatened with loss of
licensure if they prescribe these successful treatments and don' t follow the mantra of wearing a mask. He
believes the answer to all these questions is as simple as it is scary; deception and fear. The truth is, there's
over a 98% survival rate for COVID- 19, if a person catches COVID- 19. He asked the Mayor if the picture
of him is to do as I say, but not as I do. As far as the hospital goes, those people take a fits test and if they
fail a fits test, they' re not allowed to treat droplet precaution patients. He reported he failed the fits test 15
times, and that's an N95 mask sealed, he' s not allowed to treat because it' s not effective.

Heather Tankersley, 3000 Green Mountain Drive, Branson, Missouri, introduced herself as a citizen
of the United States of America who takes full responsibility for her own health. She' s law abiding and
possesses the character to govern herself to sustain a free society. Unfortunately, people die every year
from sickness, age, accidents, automobile crashes and crime and in each situation, although indeed sad,

life goes on. She pointed out masks aren' t mandated for all other sickness and people don' t stop living
because of age or accidents. They don' t stop driving cars because of crashes or stop defending themselves
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from criminals, because these are risks of being alive. People also don't live in fear or buy into deception

when counter science and facts are out there and every citizen must take personal responsibility and keep
living. She reported globally, the flu has killed 290, 000 to 650, 000 people annually since 2010. Missouri' s
Health Department reports 135, 651 confirmed cases of COVID- 19 in 2020 and 236 deaths attributed to
COVID- 19, which is 1. 63% of deaths of the confirmed cases. She added, and confirmed cases in the entire
State of Missouri is 2. 2% and credibly reports have exposed that some of the . 03% to 7% of Missouri' s

population may have died from comorbidity, but tested positive for COVI D- 19. So the death certificate reads
COVID- 19 which is a whole other level of deception and simple research will bear out. Ms. Tankersley

commented scientific facts prove very low numbers for Missouri and these low numbers in no way depict a
COVID- 19 pandemic that the media and other fear -mongers would have people believe. She added,
however there is a pandemic of fear brought on by the media, by fearful people who choose to wear masks
everywhere and by government officials who refuse to lead and relieve the population of this deception.
Fear is not a trait of the American, nor of people in Missouri, so what' s really going on? She asked why any
government body of officials would risk the devastation of Branson' s entire economy for a deception that's
not supported by science. She added, no more deception or mandated masks and she asked the Board to
vote no on mandated masks.

Peggy Haining, 1440 State Highway 248, Branson, Missouri, feels it' s astounding how easily

ignorant people can be intimidated into submission, but feels the citizens of Branson are learning quickly
and she' s here to include the Board in that process. It' s already been established or suggested the Board
telling people to wear masks as a means of containing a virus, is indeed prescribing medical advice. She
explained according to the Revised Statutes of Missouri ( RSMo) Title 22, Section 334.010 and 334.250,
that' s a Class D Felony, punishable by one to seven years and/ or $ 10, 000. Treating each patient is
considered a separate offense which means a minimum of approximately 11, 000 years and she asked if a
member of this Board or the Board as a whole could be indicted on such charges or if sovereign immunity

would shield them. Ms. Haining commented those are subjective issues not decided by her, but what is not
subjective is any municipal law that would require the violation of pre- existing laws is void of authority and
unenforceable. RSMo Title 12, Section 213. 065 to 13. 070 and 213. 075 guarantees that all persons within
the jurisdiction of the State of Missouri are free, equal and shall be entitled to the full and equal use and
enjoyment within this state of any place of public accommodation. Those rights cannot be discriminated
against by any employer, business or by the state or any political subdivision of the state. However, a simple
discrimination claim can quickly escalate to harassment which is a Class E felony, or even unlawful restraint
which is better known as a 2nd degree kidnapping charge, a Class D Felony. She mentioned it' s punishable
by one to seven years and/ or $10, 000 per offense. This scenario is not only a violation of state law, it' s also
a federal misdemeanor according to Title 18 of the United States Code, Section 245, punishable by fines
and/ or one to ten years in prison depending on the circumstances. She explained this means that no place
of public accommodation can legally deny access to someone who is not wearing a mask, regardless of
the City's ordinance. She added, and attempting to force denial of access under threat of fine for loss of
license is not emergency management, but extortion.
Melisa Thurman, 730 State Hwy 165, Branson, Missouri, explained she' ll be reading a statement
on behalf of Pearl Haining, who has a medical condition which prevents her from wearing a mask and she
was denied access to the forum today because she couldn' t come in without a mask on and wait. She read,
Mr. Mayor, sovereign immunity provides a limited scope of protection; however, no one is above the law
and no one including yourself, this Board, the City Administrator or Branson Police Department can attempt
to coerce anyone into complying with your unlawful mask ordinance. Title 18 of the United States Code,
Section 242 clearly states that whoever under color of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation or custom,
willfully suggest any person to the deprivation of any rights secured or protected by the Constitution or laws
of the United States, is guilty of a federal misdemeanor or felony, depending on the circumstances. And
Section 241 of the United States Code, Title 18 states that two or more people merely conspiring to deprive

people of those rights is guilty of a federal felony. Yes, state law does allow you to enact laws to prevent or
contain contagious diseases. Perhaps you' d like to consider restrictions on the sale of alcohol or tobacco;
get creative and find ways to incentivize healthy lifestyle practices. However, you can neither require nor
enforce compulsory wearing of facemasks. Government derives its power by the consent of the governed.
Mr. Mayor, the citizens of Branson do not consent to this unlawful deprivation of our rights, and having now
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been informed of many of those rights, if you the Board, the Administrator or the Police willfully continue
this unlawful behavior, you will be prosecuted accordingly.
Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Alderman Milton moved to include

churches under the existing exclusions for mask mandate. Motion died for a lack of a second. Alderman
Milton moved to amend Bill No. 5879, to read: Section 3, Line 44 Bill Number 5879 is being amended to
mandate mandatory masks for essential businesses and non -essential businesses will be exempt from the
mask mandate. Motion died for a lack of a second. Discussion. Mayor Akers called for a vote on Bill No.

5879. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains and Seay. Nays: Milton. Motion carried. Discussion.
Alderman King moved to read Bill No. 5879 for its final reading due to the current ordinance expiring,
seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding
this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. No discussion. Voting aye:
King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains and Seay. Nays: Milton. Motion carried. Final Reading of Bill No. 5879, an
ordinance extending Ordinance 2020- 0072 to combat the community spread of COVID- 19 was read by title
by City Clerk Lisa Westfall. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5879. Alderman King so
moved, seconded by Alderman Skains. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak
regarding this matter.

Bo DeJager, South Drive, Branson, Missouri, commented everyone' s going to pay attention to

what's going on and mentioned the files he gave the Board earlier were directly from the CDC. He noted
for

anyone

of people

in the

watching live, that even the CDC has its
mask got COVID- 19 compared to 10% to 15%

audience or

who wore a

own

document showing 70% to 80%

who didn' t wear masks. Clearly, the

people wearing their masks are still getting COVID- 19 and for everyone still saying masks work; they' re still
getting COVID- 19. He mentioned there' s a guy in the audience right now who got COVID- 19, but has worn
his mask the whole time. Mr. DeJager shared he doesn' t wear a mask, he thinks they' re ridiculous and he
hasn' t gotten it. He asked if his mask was a medical mask or PPE, because he made a statement earlier
and hadn' t received clarification from the Board. He requested the mandate only be extended for 30 days
rather than indefinitely and asked if people could come in every two weeks during the Board of Aldermen
meetings to discuss this topic. He commented he' s glad people are being told how they should be masking

up, because they obviously aren't responsible for their own actions. He feels it's similar to Nancy Pelosi
who can go into businesses, not wearing a mask and is kind of hypocritical. He reiterated he would greatly
appreciate it if this could only be for 30 days.
Nathan Horseman, 2550 State Highway 248, Branson, Missouri, explained he wasn' t planning on

speaking tonight, but would like to address a couple of things because he feels it' s become insanity. He
thanked all of the Aldermen and medical health professionals in the community. He feels these people are

out there risking their lives combatting this virus and there's utter disrespect shown for these career
professionals. He feels that up until COVID- 19, there's not a time in anyone's lives when people would have
went to a hospital because they were sick, asked the doctor what's wrong with them, the doctor tells them
what's wrong and then call the doctor a liar. He addressed information he' s seen circulating on Facebook
the last few days regarding 70% of all people who wear masks get COVID- 19 and explained this was a
study done by the CDC regarding dining in restaurants. He clarified what's already known about the topic
is that community and close contact contribute to the spread of COVID- 19. Findings from a case control
investigation of symptomatic outpatients from 11 U. S. health care facilities found that close contact with

persons with known COVID- 19 were going to locations that offered eating and drinking options associated
with COVID- 19 positivity. Mr. Horseman asked everyone to read the studies and information being provided
and said he' s sick and tired of hearing about government control. He addressed the people in the audience
in opposition to the mask mandate and told them the United States government is run by the people they
support and the CDC and FDA is also their government. Mr. Horseman feels the President of the United
States' whole white house got COVID- 19 because none of them wear masks and he asked if anyone sees
Democrats getting sick because they' re not wearing masks. He believes the answer is no, because people

are doing this for the safety and health of their communities. He feels it's as simple as that and he urged
everyone to please get on board.

Alderman Skains left the meeting at 9: 18 p. m. and returned at 9: 19 p. m.
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Mayor Akers called for a vote. Discussion. Alderman Milton announced he is choosing not to vote.

Mayor Akers closed the vote. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains and Seay. Nays: None. Alderman
Milton did not vote. Motion carried. Ordinance No. 2020- 0123 was duly enacted.

BILL NO. 5880

Approvinq the annexation of the properties located at 121 Lenhart Lane,
Branson, Missouri.

Public Hearing and First Reading of Bill No. 5880, an ordinance approving the annexation of the
properties located at 121 Lenhart Lane, Branson, Missouri, was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall.
Mayor Akers opened the public hearing and a staff report was presented by Planning and Development
Director Joel Hornickel. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this

matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Mayor Akers closed
the public hearing. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5880. Alderman Skains so moved,
seconded by Alderman Seay. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding
this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. No discussion. Voting aye:
King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5881

Amending Appendix A of the Branson Municipal Code pertaininq to
Utilities Fee Schedule.

Public Hearing and First Reading of Bill No. 5881, an ordinance amending Appendix A of the
Branson Municipal Code pertaining to Utilities Fee Schedule was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall.
Mayor Akers opened the public hearing and a staff report was presented by Utilities Director Mike Ray.
Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor
Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Mayor Akers closed the public hearing. Mayor
Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5881. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton.
Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor
Akers asked for comments from the Board. No discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains,
Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

The meeting recessed at 9: 41 p. m. and reconvened at 9: 51 p. m.

BILL NO. 5882

Approvinq the renewal of the contract with Affinitv Chemical. LLC for the
purchase of operational chemicals used in the Citv' s Wastewater
Treatment Process.

First Reading of Bill No. 5882, an ordinance approving the renewal of the contract with Affinity
Chemical, LLC for the purchase of operational chemicals used in the City' s Wastewater Treatment Process
and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff

report was provided by Utilities Director Mike Ray. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5882.
Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience
wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board.
Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.
BILL NO. 5883

Approvinq the renewal of the contract with Brenntaq Mid -South, Inc. for
the purchase of operational chemicals used in the Citv' s Water and
Wastewater Treatment Processes.
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First Reading of Bill No. 5883, an ordinance approving the renewal of the contract with Brenntag
Mid -South, Inc. for the purchase of operational chemicals used in the City's Water and Wastewater
Treatment Processes and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa

Westfall and a staff report was presented by Utilities Director Mike Ray. Mayor Akers asked for a motion
approving Bill No. 5883. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Mayor Akers asked for
anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for
comments from the Board. No discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay.
Nays: None. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5884

Approvinq

the

renewal

of the

contract

with

Hawkins.

Inc. for

the

purchase of operational chemicals used in the Citv' s Water and
Wastewater Treatment Processes.

First Reading of Bill No. 5884, an ordinance approving the renewal of the contract with Hawkins,
Inc. for the purchase of operational chemicals used in the City's Water and Wastewater Treatment
Processes and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall
and a staff report was presented by Utilities Director Mike Ray. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving
Bill No. 5884. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in
the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from
the Board. No discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None.
Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5885

Approving a contract with CDW Government, LLC pertaininq to the
purchase of computer hardware and software.

First Reading of Bill No. 5885, an ordinance approving a contract with CDW Government, LLC
pertaining to the purchase of computer hardware and software and authorizing the Mayor to execute the
contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was presented by IT Director Chad
Forster. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5885. Alderman Whiteis so moved, seconded
by Alderman King. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter.
Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis,
Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5886

Approvinq the Memorandum of Understandinq with Branson School
District pertaininq to providing four School Resource Officers, one at
each Branson School District Campus.

First Reading of Bill No. 5886, an ordinance approving the Memorandum of Understanding with

Branson School District pertaining to providing four School Resource Officers, one at each Branson School
District Campus and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa
Westfall and a staff report was presented by Police Chief Jeff Matthews. Mayor Akers asked for a motion
approving Bill No. 5886. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Skains. Mayor Akers asked for
anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for
comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays:
None. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5887

Approvinq the renewal of the contract with NRoute Enterprises LLC. to
provide vehicle equipment installation and repair services.
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First Reading of Bill No. 5887, an ordinance approving the renewal of the contract with NRoute
Enterprises LLC. to provide vehicle equipment installation and repair services and authorizing the Mayor to
execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was presented by Police
Chief Jeff Matthews. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5887. Alderman King so moved,
seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding

this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. No discussion. Voting aye:
King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

Alderman Simmons left the meeting at 10: 06 p. m. He disclosed his conflict of interest pertaining to
the next two items due to being the majority owner of Table Rock Asphalt Construction Co.

BILL NO. 5888

Acceptinq the proposal of Table Rock Asphalt Construction Co., Inc. for
the purchase of concrete.

First Reading of Bill No. 5888, an ordinance accepting the proposal of Table Rock Asphalt
Construction Co., Inc. for the purchase of concrete and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was
read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by Public Works Director and City
Engineer Keith Francis. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5888. Alderman Whiteis so
moved, seconded by Alderman Skains. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak
regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. No discussion.
Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Absent: Simmons. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5889

Acceptinq the proposal of Table Rock Asphalt Construction Co., Inc. for
the purchase of stone and asphalt for the Public Works Streets
Department and authorizing the Mavor to execute the contract.

First Reading of Bill No. 5889, an ordinance accepting the proposal of Table Rock Asphalt
Construction Co., Inc. for the purchase of stone and asphalt for the Public Works Streets Department and
authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report
was provided by, Public Works Director and City Engineer Keith Francis. Mayor Akers asked for a motion
approving Bill No. 5889. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Mayor Akers asked
for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for
comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None.
Absent: Simmons. Motion carried.

Alderman Simmons returned to the meeting at 10: 10 p. m.

BILL NO. 5890

Approvinq the first renewal of the services contract with Under the Wire,
LLC pertaining to traffic siqnal maintenance services for the Citv.

First Reading of Bill No. 5890, an ordinance approving the first renewal of the services contract
with Under the Wire, LLC pertaining to traffic signal maintenance services for the City and authorizing the
Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided

by Public Works Director and City Engineer Keith Francis. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill
No. 5890. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in

the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from
the Board. No discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None.
Motion carried.
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Mayor Akers left the meeting at 10: 11 p. m. He disclosed his conflict of interest pertaining to the next
two items due to his son' s involvement in the insurance business. Acting President Simmons
presided over the meeting.

BILL NO. 5891

Approvinq the 2021 Delta Vision Plan Premiums throuqh Delta Dental of
Missouri for the Citv of Branson.

First Reading of Bill No. 5891, an ordinance approving the 2021 Delta Vision Plan Premiums
through Delta Dental of Missouri for the City of Branson and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract
was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by Human Resources Director
Jan Fischer. Acting President Simmons asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5891. Alderman King so
moved, seconded by Alderman Whiteis. Acting President Simmons asked for anyone in the audience
wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Acting President Simmons asked for comments from
the Board. No discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None.
Absent: Akers. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5892

Approvinq pavments for the 2021 Supplemental Insurance Premiums,
Flexible

Spendinq

Accounts

and

Health

Savinqs

Accounts

and

approvinq enrollment of all health coverages to be managed throuqh
American Fidelity Assurance Companv.

First Reading of Bill No. 5892, an ordinance approving payments for the 2021 Supplemental
Insurance Premiums, Flexible Spending Accounts and Health Savings Accounts and approving enrollment

of all health coverages to be managed through American Fidelity Assurance Company and authorizing the
Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided

by Human Resources Director Jan Fischer. Acting President Simmons asked for a motion approving Bill
No. 5892. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Acting President Simmons asked for
anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Acting President Simmons
asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and
Seay. Nays: None. Absent: Akers. Motion carried.
Mayor Akers returned to the meeting at 10: 16 p. m.

BILL NO. 5893

Approvinq the renewal of the contract with Taney County Health
Department for Public Health Services.

First Reading of Bill No. 5893, an ordinance approving the renewal of the contract with Taney
County Health Department for Public Health Services and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract
was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by Finance Director Jamie
Rouch. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5893. Alderman King so moved, seconded by
Alderman Milton. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter.
Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis,
Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.
BILL NO. 5894

Approvinq the renewal of the contract with Capitol Solutions Consultinq
pertaininq to Lobbvinq Services.
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First Reading of Bill No. 5894, an ordinance approving the renewal of the contract with Capitol
Solutions Consulting pertaining to Lobbying Services and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract
was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by Finance Director Jamie
Rouch. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5894. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by
Alderman Milton. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter.

Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis,
Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5895

Approvinq the amendment to the contract with Tanev Countv, MO

pertaininq to reimbursement for certain qualified expenses for the Taney
Countv General Aviation Airport.

First Reading of Bill No. 5895, an ordinance approving the amendment to the contract with Taney

County, MO pertaining to reimbursement for certain qualified expenses for the Taney County General
Aviation Airport and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa
Westfall and a staff report was provided by Finance Director Jamie Rouch. Discussion. Mayor Akers asked
for a motion approving Bill No. 5895. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Milton. Mayor
Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers
asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and
Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.
BILL NO. 5896

Approvinq the Intergovernmental Aqreement between Tanev Countv and
the Citv of Branson pertaininq to reimbursement for certain qualified
expenses from the Coronavirus Aid. Relief and Economic Securitv Act.

First Reading of Bill No. 5896, an ordinance approving the Intergovernmental Agreement between

Taney County and the City of Branson pertaining to reimbursement for certain qualified expenses from the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act and authorizing the Mayor to execute the contract was
read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by Finance Director Jamie Rouch.
Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5896. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman
Milton. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing
none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons,
Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5897

Approving the amendments to the Lease Agreements with Hughes
Entertainment. Inc., Tans Enterprise LLC.

Branson' s Best. Inc.. and

Recreational Investment & Management Corp. pertaininq to a reduction
in base rent for Fiscal Year 2020.

First Reading of Bill No. 5897, an ordinance approving the amendments to the Lease Agreements
with Hughes Entertainment, Inc., Tans Enterprise LLC, Branson' s Best, Inc., and Recreational Investment

Management Corp. pertaining to a reduction in base rent for Fiscal Year 2020 and authorizing the Mayor
to execute the contract was read by title by City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by
Finance Director Jamie Rouch. Mayor Akers asked for a motion approving Bill No. 5897. Alderman Whiteis

so moved, seconded by Alderman Seay. Mayor Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak
regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for comments from the Board. No discussion.
Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: None. Motion carried.
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BILL NO. 5898

Approving the option agreement for the contract for sale of the property
commonly known as the " Old Hiqh School" located at 300 S. 6` Street.

First Reading of Bill No. 5898, an ordinance approving the option agreement for the contract for
sale of the property commonly known as the "Old High School" located at 300 S. 6th Street and authorizing
the Mayor to execute all documents and other actions in connection with the purchase was read by title by
City Clerk Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by City Attorney Chris Lebeck. Mayor Akers asked

for a motion approving Bill No. 5898. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman Simmons. Mayor
Akers asked for anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers
asked for comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains and Seay.
Nays: Milton. Motion carried.

BILL NO. 5899

Amending

Chapter 2 Section

28

of the Branson

Municipal

Code

pertaining to Administrative and Supervisory Committees.
First Reading of Bill No. 5899, an ordinance amending Chapter 2 Section 28 of the Branson

Municipal Code pertaining to Administrative and Supervisory Committees was read by title by City Clerk
Lisa Westfall and a staff report was provided by City Attorney Chris Lebeck. Mayor Akers asked for a motion
approving Bill No. 5899. Alderman Skains so moved, seconded by Alderman Seay. Mayor Akers asked for
anyone in the audience wishing to speak regarding this matter. Hearing none, Mayor Akers asked for
comments from the Board. Discussion. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays:
None. Motion carried.

MAYOR/ALDERMEN/ ADMINISTRATOR' S REPORTS
Alderman King mentioned attending the National Night Out last week and she thanked the
neighborhoods in Ward III for being very hospitable. She added, the neighborhoods were Taneycomo
Heights and Heatherbrooke and she' d also like to extend a special thanks and gratitude to the men and

women in uniform across police, fire and ambulance. She described how excited the children in the
neighborhoods were to see the men and women in uniform and to see the fire truck and how appreciative

the communities were for them being there and she thanked City Staff for that. While it' s been a tough year
and the City' s had a tough time budgeting, she feels the men and women in uniform deserve the best
equipment and facilities they need to do their jobs. Alderman King would like to see the City prioritize them
and get it to them sooner rather than later.
Alderman Whiteis commented he had the pleasure of attending both the events in Ward III along
with Alderman King for National Night Out. He felt it was great in those neighborhoods and he' d like to
reiterate what Alderman King said. He recalled in the Heatherbrooke Community there was a little boy with

a police hat on, walking around with a five gallon bucket collecting donations for the Police Department
which he felt was really neat.
Alderman Simmons apologized he wasn' t able to attend National Night Out as it' s something he' s

always enjoyed. He feels it's amazing how much the residents appreciate it and enjoy seeing police officers
and firefighters in uniform. He added, it' s a whole new attitude in the neighborhood when that happens and
is a great thing.

Alderman Skains reiterated what Alderman King and Alderman Simmons said and explained that' s

why people worked so hard on the public safety initiative to get the funding for the City's Police and Fire
Departments. It was projected well over ten years ago that 2019 to 2020 revenues and expenditures would
run in a sideways relationship so he' s glad it passed and things are getting done. He said he wants to see
the buildings built before he passes away.
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Alderman Milton thanked City Attorney Chris Lebeck and Alderman Skains for all the work done on
moving forward with the CVB contract. He explained a lot of hours were put in, progress is being made and
he just wanted to say thanks.

Mayor Akers thanked everyone for attending and he appreciates the discussion, but feels it' s been
another night of folks who don' t seem to understand things are trying to be orderly. He commented he was
taken back by the picture and mentioned seeing a picture on Facebook he took. He thanked Police Chief
Jeff Matthews and mentioned going to four different neighborhoods. He feels the Board has to be careful,
because as was mentioned tonight people are watching. It' s interesting to him to see people' s attitudes and
he hopes everyone can get through this process and start looking to the future. Mayor Akers expressed

he' s hopeful that by passing the mask mandate ordinance now, the Board can come back to it anytime it
wants to or when circumstances change. He added, but it will be a decision locally and based on Branson' s

circumstances and he' s glad for the community and Board for what he considers as making a wise decision.

ADJOURN
Mayor Akers asked for a motion to adjourn. Alderman King so moved, seconded by Alderman
Skains. Voting aye: King, Whiteis, Simmons, Skains, Milton and Seay. Nays: none. Motion carried. Meeting
adjourned at 10: 56 p. m.

E. Edd Akers
Mayor

isa

estfall

City Clerk
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Handout Submitted by Dr. David Barbe for Item No. 23
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math to say this is obviously
a goad idea."
says

malcestrongpublkchealtb rcenmmendations
about masks.

Thestandardmasi( for use Inhealth-careset-

tings is the N') 5 msii rirator,wAi Ich is designed to
protect thcwearer by fliteringout 95% of alrbome pari Islas that measure 0.3mierometres
Itm) unci larger. As the pandemic romped up,
these respirators quickly tell Into short sup
ply. fhatralsedthennwcontentiousquwtiun:
should members of the public bother wear

dates might haveaverled as many as450,000
cases, after controlling for other mitigation
measures, such as physical distancing.
Yuji don' t haveto domueb math tosay this
ard, a research scientist at the Universityof

Patti DIgard,a virolgistaheUniversty of
F(inhurgh, UK,who was not involved in the research. "
I rsanothegumf masks:'
Gandhisuggests
another possible benefit:if murepeopleget

San Francisco In Callrornia, who is part of

mild cases,
thatmigbi hall) to enhance

team that reviewed the evidence forwearing

immunity at the population level without increasing

face masks In a preprint article that has been
widely circulated`'.

the burden of severe il ness and death. "
As we' re awaiting a vo chic, coul,d driving up
rates of asymptomatic infection do good
for population -level tmnwnity?"
she asks. Back

Is obviously agood idea, says Jeremy How-

lilt~haslesurgical mesksor cloth masksflfsn,

Rut such studies do rely on ussurnpduns
that mash mandates ore being enforced and

undervvli,'it conditlons? "Thoseare the.brings

that people ore wearing them correctly. Fur-

we normally lhort out) in clinical trials." says

thermore, mask use often coincides with

Kate Grabowski, aninfectious-dlscasY epldc
nilologlstatJohnsi lopl(insSchoolufMcdichie
In Baltimore, Maryland. "But weJustdidn' t
have ti ine for that:'

other changes, such as limits ongatherings. As

So, scientists have relied on oliservatl oil all

and laboratory studkes, There Is also lad lrect

restrictions lift, furtherubservationalstudies
might begin to separate I he impactoFinaskcs
from those ofot her inlcrventions, suggests
Grabowski, "[twill bennne easier toseewhat
Isdoingivhat: she says.

to

ballistics Themasksdebateiseios( iyliiiked
toanother divisive question:

how does thevirus travel throughtheuirundspreadInfection? The
moment

a person breathes or talks,sneezes orcuughs,
a tine sprayofliqud parti-clestakes nigh
l.
Srnnearelarge— visible,even anti referred
toasdroplets: others are micro-scopic, and
categorized as aerosols.Viruses including SARS-

evidence from other Inreelloits diseases. "iF

Althoughscientistscan' teontrol manycon-

you loon at any one papar —it's not a slam
dunk, But, token all together, I' m convinced
tltat theyare Hvrking."says Grahnwslci.

foundingvarlablcs in human populations, they
con in anirn;dsutdics. Researcliersled byrricro-

Confidence inmasksgrewlnJunewithnews

Ilong Kong I iuused infected and healthy ham-

CoV-2 hitch rides on these particles; theirsizedictatestheir.
behtiviour. Dropletscanshnntthroughthe airandland

about two hairstylists In Missouri who tested

sters In atlJuiningcages. with surgical -mask

on a nearby

positive for COVI0-19 (rcr.1)- 1-lothwore a dou-

partitions separating some of the animals.

person' s eyes,nose or mouth to cause infection. Butgravityquicklypulsthc-

bie-layercdcottort face coveringorsurgical

Without abarrierahouttwo-thirdsoftheunin

m down.Aerosols,
bycontrast,

maskwhilevAuking. Andalthough theypassed

fecteclanitilalscaughtSARS-CoV-2, acconikng
to thepaperrpubiished InMay. But onlyabout
259oftheaminialsprotected bytnaskmawflal

can Float in the air for minutes

on the infection to members of their households, their clienrs seem to hevebeenspared
morethan halfrepnrtediydecl fined freetests).
Other hints ofeffectiveness emerged from

biologist Kwnk-YungYuen at the University of

got Infected, and those that did were hrsssick

to hours, spreading through All unventilated room
like cigarettesmokc..What doestlils hnplyfoitheabilityuf masks to Impede COViD-

than the.Irmas[tdieeuelghbours( asmeastired

19 tra nsmissiont The virus itself Is only

tests I n UScides, most attendees wore masks.
The events did not seem to trigger spikes in

by clinical scores and tissue changes).
1 lie findings provide) ustiflealion for the
cancigingconsensus that mask use protects

about 0.1 µm in diamet r. Rut because viruses don'
t leave the body on their own,n mask
doesn' t need to block particles dtatsmall to be

infections', yet the virus ran rampant in late

t ha wearer as well as other people. The work

effective.More relevant are tine pathogen -transporting droplets

June at a Cer rgla summer camp, where chit

alsopolnts toanotlierpotentiallyguma-cllang-

dren vrhu attended were not required to wear
facevoverings`. Caveats abound, the protests
were: outdoors, which poses a lower risk of
COVII) 19 spread, whereas thecampers shareii
cabins at night, for example. And becamemany

i ng Idea: " Masking may not only protect you

anel aerosols,which range from
about 0.
2 pnktp liundredsor micrometr s across. An
(

mass gatherings. At Black Lives Matter pro-

from lnfectionbutaisofrom severe illness."says MnnlcaGandhi,
aninfectious•discatctiliysielan atthaUniversityofCalifornia,
Saii FrancLseo- Gandht

average lama n hair has a diamete

r of about 8o pill.)I
'
lie niaJor- Ityare l10µmin
diameter art(]can lingerin the air a longtime,

ulsJ llenez,an Noturo I Vol 586
coauthorecl a papal publish ed in 2+ saysJosc- l.
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F atulrie

Time-lapse images show how cough droplets sproad from a person wearing an N95 mask that Iles waive to expel exhatod air.
environmental chemist at the University of
Colorado Boulder." I' bat is' where the action Is:'

Scientists arc still a mane which size of particle tsMost important in COVID-19transmis-

slon. Somecaritcvenagreeonthecut-offthat
should defineaerosols. rorthesome reasons,scient hits

still don't know the major form of trmsmissicin for
Intlueuza,which has hmm snrdiucl for
much longer. Many belleve

that asymptomatic trans-mission Is

drivingmuch of the CUVID 19 pan-denilc,tvlilchtvould
suggestthut virusesarcn't typically riding

of exhaled aerosols measuring 2 poi
across.Once you get to aor-osuls of4-5

pm,almost any fabric can block more than 80%locked mostlargcdropleis. Marrsays site is writingup
In both directions, shr. says.Multiple layers offabric,
she add s.
arc more e. ffcctive,and
dte ighter the%
v,,
avc.,
tbe Net er. Another study'°round

her results for publication.There' s

that masks with layers ofdifrerentmaterials suchascoUonandslik could

together; saysAngclaRasmussen, 2virologist at Columbia University' s Mailman School

catch

aerosols

of Public Health

mo recificlently than those made from

I New1'orkCity.'When it comes down

a lot of Infurmallon nut there, but
Irs confusing to pill all the lines of evidence

to it,
wcstil don'tknew a lot:'Minding
mish engineers of her universityto testtheir two - human minds Questions ahout masks go beyond biology,

a single maler lal. ilenn workedwith D;

layered cloth mask design using the.same

SO,
it isworth

epidendology and physics.
found that their mask blocked only 11- Human behav-iour i5rnre to howwell
"
19%
ofaerosols down to the 0.
3ltm masksworkin the real world,1

lo king at which masks can stop aerosols. i

mark, according to Bean.But becausemost transrnis lon Is probablyoccur-

don'twant someone who is fn reeled

Allintherabric

ringthrough particlesor:t leastl

Ina crowde area beingeonfident whilewear-Ingnneofthesecloth coverings; says Michael

pm,
accord- ingtuMar antl jlmeiiez, tlieactual

Osterholnt, director of the Center

difference inef ectivenas betwe nN95 and othermasks might

for In rec-tious Disease
Research and Policyat the Unl-versity oFMfnnesota

out on coughs orsncezes. fly this reasoning,

aerosols could prove to he tireniostmport ntransmi sforl Vehicle.

Even well

-

fitting N 95 respirators fall slightly short of
their 95%,
rating in real wor-ld use, actually filtering
out uruluid 90%
oF1Tcorn-ing aerosols
down to 0.
31nn. And, according to unpublished
research, N95 masks that don't

criteria as for medi-cal grade
-ventilatom. 11rey

not bcbule. EricWcsiman.
a clinical researcherut
Duke University School of Medicine

in Minneapulls-Perhaps fortunately, some i videnceti suggests that donning a

face mask tnlght drive the wearer
In Durham, North t:
arolina, coauthoredanAugustat idyll that demonstrated a method and those around them to adhere hetter to
other meusures,such as social dis-tancing. The
masks remind them orshared responsibility, perhaps. Rut that

have exhal tion valves —
which expel unfiltered exhaled
air—
black a similar pro- portion of

for testing mask effective11ecs.11 Ste2mused lasersandsmara phune

outgoing aerosols. Much less is known about

requires that peoplewearthem. Across the United

surgical and cloth masks, says Kevin Fennelly,

enlcluthandsurgical facecoveringsslopped dropletswhllea person
spoke.IYms
"
rcacsurcd

It pulmonologist at the US National Heart,

thala Iotorthe masksweuse didwork,"hesays,

I ung, and BloodInstitute in Bethesda,Maryland.

rurerring tothe performance of cloth and

around
50%
shoe late July. This is a

In a
review' or bservatlonal studies, un international research
team estimates that surgical and
coniparablecloth masksare 67%
effective in

surgical masks. But thin polyester -and s-pandex

substantial increase from the 20%
usageseen in

neckgaiters—stretchabiescarvcs Utat can be pulled upoverthemouthand

March and April,accordingto data from the

canteras tocomparehow wvID4dlffer-

nose —
seemed to actually reduce

the size of droplets being

at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, and

released.' That could be worse titan wearing nothing
of ail'Westman says. Some scientists advise
not Making too much orthe

her colleagues found that evens cottonT-

finding, which was hased ol'
Just

shlrccanblockhalfofinhtded 188 1

V 202e SptingcrNgnw T invited.All rules msmed.

protecting the wearer.in unpublished
work, Linsey Marr, an environmental engineer

Nature I V61506 1 6October 20 aerosolsand ahnnst 80%
one person talking.Marr and her scam were

of 42

among the scientists who responded with experiments of
their own, finding that neck gaitersb

Slams,mask use has held steady

institute

for Health Metrics and Evaluation at the
Unlversityof Washington in Seattle (see go.nature.
cont/30n6kxv), The institutes models
also predicted that,as of 23Septembc, increasingUSmaskuseto95% - a

level observal In Singapore andsome other Board
of Aldermen
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countries— couldsave nearly 100,000lives in

the period up to 1January202L
There's a lot morewe would like to know,
saysVos, who contributed to theanalysis." But

given that itis such a simple low-cost intcrventionwith potential ysucha large Impact,
- who would
notwantto use its"Further

co n fusing th apu bl ic are (:on (rover siai
sttidiesand mixed m(
ssdgcs- One sl udy" InApril
Found mmkstobeinurrmlivc, butwas retracted !"

July, Another, published inJu nest,supported
the use of masksbefore dozens of scientists
wrote a let er auackingits methods sccgo.
nato rc,
cnm/ 3Jpvxpt).Theauthors are pushing

of the virus iltrnugb earlystay-athomeorders,
lost ingand contact tracing.ltis also
at the furc:frt nLofCOVID- 19 face -mask research,

that they are excited to see the

resulLs. But others worry that such experiments arewasteful
and potential y exploit a vulnerable

in III c form of two large,randomly controlled 1

population.Ift"his was agentlerpathogen, itwouldbegreat, says
rials,A resarch group in l)
enmarkenr( Eric Topol, director of
ille:ds( imeG,000 parcielpants, L(
You can' the Scripps Research Translational Institute in La
Jullo,
California, You can't do
randomized trials Forcveything and you shouldn't:'

t

As clinical r(scarchers are sometimes fund ufsaying,
parat hutcshave never been tested in

do randomized trials for
a randumizedcnntrnlied trial,either. But Bunn
defends her
everything—
and
work, explaining that pcopir. jiltito coot rot
you shouldn' t."
group will still benefit from inf(Innation ahuut

the World Health Organization 6V

COVID-19, and tliey Will get masks At
the end orthe study. Given the challenge nfmanufacturing and

HO)and theLISCenters for DiseaseControl and
Prevention (CDC)initia I ly rehrained Front recommendingwidespread

dlsWb- uting[he masks, u
" nder
no circumstances, site says,could her

back against calls for a retaction. Meanwhile,

asking half to

mask usage,in part

use surgical face "tasks when going to a

team have handed out enough For everyone at

becauseolsomehesitancy about deplet-Ingsuppl

workplace. Although the study Is completed, Thomas

the study' s outset. in Fact,they had to

les for health-care workers.In April, the
CDC recommended that masks be worn when

Bonfield, a clinical researchcrut the UnivcrsityofC'

openhagen and oneof

scale back their original plans to enrol 70.
000
people. She is hopeful that Ehe trial wi ll

physical distancing isn't an option; the WI
10 fol owed suit in June.There'
s be n a lack of consistency among political
leaders, too.US President Donald Trump

the principal tuvestigarors nn the trial,
says that

provide some benefits forevery- one involved.But
"
no

his tcanr Lc nor ready to share any results. Henn'- one in

the community should beworse ofFthan ifwe

hadn't dunathis trial,"
she says. The

s team,

Heevenricliculadpolitical rivalJoe Bitten

resulting datu,she-adds,should inform the global
In the proces orenrol - Ing around 40, scientific delJalc:.For now,Osterholm,in
Minnesota, wears i mask. Yet he
000 people in Guinea-Bissau,randondy selecting ha

for consistently using a mask — Just days
beroreTromp himself tested posldve for

IFofthe households to receive hllayercloth mnslts—
two foreach fam- ily member agedten

laments the"lack orselwa fie rigour' that has so
for been brought n7 the topic.Wo
"
criticize people.

tho corunavirus, un 2 October. Other world

or vec7het amwil then fallow everyoneover several

all (lie tine in the scienceworld for makingstaLeute" tswlLhout

Iv.
jdc..rs,including tlie presidntad prime minister (

months tocom pare rates ormaskuse

tiny dato, hesay' s,"

irsinvokia,Zuzano Caputo, d and Igor Matovid,

with rates ofCOVID-like Illness.She notes

We're doing a Inc oFthe saute thing born,"Nevertheless,

sparred masks early ht the paridrndc,reportedly to

that each household Will receive advice on

most scientists are

set an example for tbuircountry. Denmark wasoneoFthelest

how to protect themselves from COVID-19

nationsto

except that those

voiced support fur masks, but rarely woreone.

mandate face masks—

requiring their useon

public transport from 22

August.It has maintained general y good control

working Indepndetly of Hennelirs group,Ls

in the control group will

canrident that theycar)saysontethingilrescriptiveabout wearingmasks.
It'
s not

notget informal ion on the use of masks.

theoulysolution, says Gindhl, "but I Ehinit [

Thu loam expects to complete enrolment in November.

cis a profmidly impor- tautpllia r ofpandemie control'
As Digard puts I[:"
MaskswOrk, butthey are

US baseball players

notifalbe.

And,thereFore,keepyour distance:Lynne

Peoples is a
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ONLINE REPOR

EffecHweness of Elkj th Masks for
Protection Against Severe Acute

Respiratory Syndlrome Goronavirus
Abrar A. Chughtai, Holly Seale, C. Raina Macintyre

Cloth masks have been used in healthcare and com-

munity settings to protect the wearer from respiratory
infections. The use of cloth masks during the corona -

virus disease ( COVID49) pandomic is under debate.

products, sterilize their respira tor, or resort to tvcar-

ing clout or other homemade masks ( 1, 2). Hislort-

cally, cloth masks have been used to protect healthcare workers and the general public from va ilous

lower than that of medical masks and respirators; however, cloth masks may provide some protection if well

respiratory infections (3). However, most studies of
cloth masks were conducted in vivo and durhtg the
first half of the 20th century, before medical masks

designed and used correctly. Multilayer cloth masks,

were developed. To our k-nowledge, only I nmdont-

The filtration effectiveness of cloth masks is generally

designed to fit around the face and made of water-re-

ized controlled trial has been conducted to deter-

sistant fabric with a high number of threads and finer

mine the efficacy of cloth masks ( 4). bi this article,

weave, may provide reasonable protection. Until a cloth
mask design Is proven to be equally effective as a medical or N95 mask, wearing cloth masks should not be
mandated for healthcare workors. In community settings, however, cloth masks may be used to prevent
community spread of Infections by sick or asymptomatically infected persons, and the public should be educated about their correct use.

we discuss the evidence. In inform the use of cloth

masks for prevention of respiratory Infections acid
propose sh*a tegics for cleaning and decontaminatlolt
to protect frontline healthcare workers and the general public..
Historical Use of Cloth Masks

During the early 20th century, various types of cloth
a result of the coronavirus disease ( C. OVID-19)

Aspandetic, supplies of medical masks and respi-

masks (made of cotton, gauze, and other fabrics) were
used in US hospitals. Rates of respiratory infections

rators are limited globally. Medical/ surgical masks
and respirators tyre commonly used as protection

among healthcare workers who used masks made of

against respiratory and other infections. The main
difference in these 2 products is the intended use.

also used to protect healthcare workers front diphthe-

Medical masks are used in both healthcare and com-

I'hey are also used to prevent. the spread of Infection

za pandemic, masks made of various layers of cotton
were widely used by healthcare workers and the general public. Gauze nuasks were used during the sceotrd Manchurian plague epidemic in 1921 = 1921 and a plague

from sick or asymptomatic persons (also referred to

epidemic in Los Angeles in 1924,Infection rates among

as %name conhol). Respiralors are fit arotutd the face,

healthcare workers who wore masks were low (
6).
During the - 1930s and- 1940s, gauze and cloth nrasks
were also used by healthcare workers to protect
themselves from tuberculosis (6.hi the middle of
the 2081 century, afler disposable meekest rnaskis had

munity settings to protect from droplet infections and
from splashes and sprays of blond and body fluids.

designed for respiratory protection, and used mostly
in healthcare settings.

Heated debate surrotuuls healthcare workers

having to either reuse or extend the use of disposable

2

layers of gauze were low (3). Cloth masks were

ria and scarlet fever. Iluring the 1918 Spanish influen-

been developed, use of cloth masks de-creased; however,
Author affiliations, University of New South Wales, Kensington,
Now South Wales, Australia ( A. Chughlai, H. Seale,

C. R. Macinty(a); Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, USA
C. R. Macinlyre)

DOI: hops:trdoi.or9ri0.3201/ eid2610, 20a946

cloth mask use is still widespread in many

countries in Asia.During the outbreak of severe acute
respiratory sytulronae In China,cotton masks were

widely used by healthcare workers and the general
public, and observational studies found them to
be effective (8).
Emerging Infectious
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Studies of Cloth Mask Efficacy

not mention their use ( 13), However, some previ-

In 2015, we conducted a riudom[zed cuntrolled trial to

ous infection control guidclincs have discussed use

compare the efficacy of Ciotti masks ivitli that of medical

of cloth masks when medical masks and respirators

masks and controls (standard practice) ainong health-

are not available. For example, in an infection control

care workers in Vietnam (4). Rates of infection were con-

guideline developed in 1998, the IJS Centers for Dis,

sistently higher among; those in the cloth mast( group
than in the medical mask and control groups.' 1'lds find-

ease Control and Prevention ( C77C.) and the World

Health Organization ( WHO) recommended using

ing; suggests that risk for infection was higher for those

cotton masks to protect from viral hemorrhagic fevers

nearing cloth masks- The mask tested was a locally

in low -resource healthcare settings in Africa if respi-

manufachrrcxf, double -layered Cotton mask. Partici-

rators or medical ntasl(s were ]lot ovailabie (14). Simi-

pants were given 5 Ciotti masks for a 4-week study period and were.asked to wash the masks daily with soap
and wales (4), The pnnrperformance may have been because t[ ir masks were not ivashed frequently enough or
because they hccame moist and contaminated. Medical

larly, WHO idso discussed the option of using cloth
masks to protect wearers from acquiring infection

during Lite 2009 cif tenza A(H1N1) pandemic (15), In
2006, the US Institute of Medicine, National Academy

of Sciences, prepared a report about the reusability of
face masks during ah influenza pandemic ( 1b), The

and cloth masks wery used by some participant, in the
control group, but Ihr.por performance of cloth masks
persisted in post hor analysis when we compared all

cloth masks because of high mask demand during

participants who used medical masks (from the control

pandemics (16). As a result of the shortage of masl(s

and [Ire medical mask groups) with all participant•:who

during the recent COVID49 pandemic, CDC devel-

used only a cloth mask ( from (hr.control and the cloth

oped strategies for optimizing the supply of masks

mask groups)(4).
We also examined the filtration ability of cloth
masks by reviewing 19 studies (3). 147c found that the
filtration effectiveness ofcloth niasl<s is generally lower

anti recommended using homemade cloth masks

than that of medical masks and respirators. Filtration

members were hesitant to advice agahisl Ilse use of

when no medical masks are available ( I). However,

no g,• uidance is provided for cleaning and decontantinatmn of cloth masks, although standard washing in
hot water with soap should be adequate.

effectiveness of cloth masks viu'ges widely; some materials filter better than others ( 9- 11). Filtration effec-

Factors to Consider when Using Cloth Masks

tiveness of cloth masks depends on m,a ty factors, such

to Protect Wearers and to Prevent Spread of

as thread count, number of layers, type of fabrie, and

Infection during the COVID-19 Pandemic

water resistance ( 3). One study tested medical masks

The primary transmission routes for severe acute re-

and several household materials for the ability to blocl(

spiratory syndrmne.coronavirus 2 (SARS-C: oV- 2) are

bacterial and viral aerosols. 11articipayits made masl(s
from different materials, and all masks tested showed

thouglil Io be. inhalation of respiratory droplets and

some ability to block the microbial aerosol challenges
although Iess than that of medical masks (11), Another

close contact; therefore, WHO recommends wearing

medical masks during routine care and using; respirators during aerosol -generating procedures and other

study found that homemade cloth masks may also re-

high -risk situations ( 17). However, SARS-COV-2 is a

duro aerosol exposure although less so thiul Medical
masks and iespirators (12). Masks made of cotton and

novel pathogen, and growing evidence indicates the

towel provide bailer protection than masks made of
gatize. Although cloth masks are often not designed

meudatons to wear masks to project the wearer from

possibility of airborne transmission ( 18- 21), Rccnmdroplet infections are based on the assumption that.

to fit around ( Ito. face.,snore materials may fit snugly

droplets travel short distiunces only, generally 1- 2 in,

against the face, One study found that the use of nylon
stockings around the mask improved filtration ( A.V.

however, of 10 studies of horizontal droplet distance,
8 showed that droplets travel >2 m, hi some instances

h4ueller of ill., unpub, data, h( lps://

wivw.nlcc(rxiv.

4 in ( 22). A recent study also showed that SARS-

org/ content/ 10.1101 / 2020.04.17, 20069567v2. hi i Lp d f).

CvV-2 may be transmitted up to 4 m (18). Therefore,
ideally, all frontline healthcare workers should use a

Filtration effectiveness of wet masks is reportedly lower than that of dry masks (3).

respirator. I Iowever, demand for personal protective
equipment has inc:reasud during the COVIll-19 pan-

Policies and Guidelines Associated with Cloth Mask Use

Despite common use of cloth masks in many coun-

domic, and respirator shortages in previous pandemics have also hccn reported (23- 26). If respirators are
unavailable, healthcare workers could use a medical

tries in Asia, existing; infection control guidelines do

mast( btu[ may be at incroascd risk if they do so ( 2).

e2
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CDC and the European Centre for Disease Prevention

to community use of clout masks (1) Is also based on

and Control initially recommended that all healthcare

high risk for transmission from asymptomatic or pre -

worl<ers use respirators; however} because of short-

symptomatic persons ( 32). According to sonic stud-

ages, Ihey later reconnmended respirator use fill- high -

ies, -, 25%-

risk situations only ( 27,28). Some countries also rec-

cases or are asymptomatic and potentially crun triuts-

ommend sterilizing and decontaminating respirators

mit infection to others. So in areas of high transmis-

50% of persons with COVID- 19 have mild

sion, mask use as source control may prevent spread
practices ( 29), and ( bey may not he feasible in low - of infection from persons with asymplomatie, pres-

for reuse; lnonvevcr, limited evidence supports these.

and i tiddle-income counh•ie..s,

Durhtg a pandemic, cloth masks may be the only
option available; however, (hey should be used as a

ymptomatic, or mild infections. If medical masks are
prioritim.d for healthcare workers, the general public
can use cloth masks as an alternative. Second, masks

not available ( 3). Cloth mask use sbouid no( be man-

may be used by healthy persons to protect them from
acquiring respiratoy infections; borne rimdonrized

dated for healthcare workers, bill some may choose to

controlled trials have shown masks to be efficacious

use thternif there are rto alternatives (30). Prolec(ion is

in closed community, settings, with and without the
practice of hand hygiene (.3.3). Moreover, in a wide-

last resort when itedreal masl(s and W.Spir,atnr5 are

affected by proper mask use as well as by selection of
fabric and design of the masks for water resislance,
filtration, rind fit. Current evidence suggests Ihal
multilayered masks with water-resistant fabric, high

spread

number of threads, and finer weave may be snore pro-

face mask use may be beneficial. The general public

tective ( 3, 10). Several studies have examined filtra-

should be educated about mask use because cloth

tion, but fewer have examined fit or water resistance.

naosl<s may give users a false sense of protection be-

Surgical masks are normally rated for fluid resistance,

cause of (heir limited protection against acquiring in-

anti cloth masks should be tau_Masks should be able

potentially into the mouth. Furthermore, the degree

fection ( 16). Correctly putting oil and taking; off cloth
masks improves proicclion (Table). Taking; a mask off
is a high -risk process (34) because.pathogens may be
present on (lie outer surface of the mask and may re-

of fit affects effectiveness because air flows in the di-

sult in self-containnnalion during removal (31).

to prevent a stream of fluid flowing at a pressure of
up to 160 min 1 li; from seeping; through the mask kind

pandemic,

differentiating

asymptomatic

front healthy persons in the community is very difficult, so at least in high -transmission areas, universal

rection of least resistance; if gaps are present on the
sides of the. mask, air will flow through those gaps

Future Research Directions

instead of through the mask.

More research on cloth masks is ncedcd to infnnu
their use its an alternative to surgical masks/ respir aturs in the event of shortage or high -demand situa-

Cloth masks can be made in large quantifies in
a short time. They can br reused after being; deconlnntinaled by various techniques, ideally washing

tions. To our knowledge, only 1 randomized con-

In hot water with soap. Other methods or products

trolled triad ( 4) has been conducted to examine the.

include using bleach, isopropyl alcohol, or hydrogen

efficacy of cloth mashes in Inealthcare settings, and (he

peroxide; autoclaving or microwaving; and appli-

resu its do nut favor use of cloth masks. More random-

cation. of ultraviolet radiation or dry heat ( 10). Un-

ized controlled trials should be conducted ill comuut-

like disposable medical masks and respirators, the

ni4l settings to test the efficacy of cloth masks against
respiratory infections. According to the US histitute
of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences, more research ono the engincering design of cloth masks to en-

material of clout masks Is unlikely (o degrade from
standard decontanthtatiou procedures. However,
hospitals will have the extra burden of cleaning and

decontaminating; used masks. If healthcare workers

perform decontamination themselves, they may fail
to wash masks frequently enough and may risk self -

hance their filtration and fit is needed (16). Moreover,

various methods for decontaminating cloth masks
should be tested.

contamination (31).

The genera( public can use cloth masks to protect
against infection spread in the community. In comni nnily setfings, masks may be used in 2 ways. First,

they may be used by sick persons to prevent spread

Conclusions

The filtration, effectiveness, fit, and performance of
cloth masks are inferior to those of medical mask%
and respirators. Clout mask use should not be man-

of infection ( source control), and most health organi-

dated for healthcare workers, who should is a prior-

zations (including WHO and CDC) recommend such
use. In fiat, a recent CDC policy change with regard

ity be provided proper respiratory protection. Cloth
masks are a more suitable option for community use

Frrerging Infectious Diseases • wwe.cdc.govloid • Vol. 26, No. 10, October 2020
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Table. Recommondations with regard to cloth masks
Details

Activity

Select a fabric svdh high thread count and fine weave_

Making cloth masks

If using t- shirt materiel; cotton blend ( 12) may be better than pure cotton.
Hybrid fabrics such as cotton -silk, cotton -chiffon, or collon- Hanna) may be
good choices ( 10),
Select a fabric that is water resistant.

Use a minimum of 2- 3 layers, preferably with batting between the layers.
Design a mask that fits and seals around the face.

Use ties rather than ear loops because ties provide betterfit
Wash your hands with soap and water or alcohol -based hand sanitizers.

Puffing on a cloth mask

Take a clean and dry cloth mask.
Place and hold the mask over your nose and mouth. Tie upper strings first

at the back of your head and Ihen the lower set at Ilia base of your hock. if
cloth mask has loops, hold the mask over your nose and mouth and tie ear
loops.

If mask has pleats, unfold the mask from top and bottom so it covers your
r'rase. mouth, and chin.

Do not touch the outer layer of face masks during use.
Wash your hands
Do not touch the outer surface of the face mask while removing.

Taking off a cloth mask

Untie the lower strings first and then upper strings In case of ear loops,
remove car loops first and then remove the mask.

Place ilia mask in a plasticzipper-sealed bag until it can be decontarninated.
Wash

your hands again after rameviny the mask. Caring
at least 2 masks per person, and wash musics with soap and water daily.

for masks Have

Cloth
masks can be used for an extended period as long as they are not wet
of soiled, but do not rouse them unless washed and cleaned. when

nnedical masks are unavailable. Protection provided

by cloth masks may he improved by selecting appropriate

1.

centers

the supply of facemasks [ cited 2020 Mar 2 1.,trips:
J/
w) vsvrdo. ynt/crnrniavirna/ 21N 9nrm•( hrp/ ppe-

maMriai,increasing tha number of mask layers,
and using those with a design that provides filtration
and fit,Cloth masks should be washed daily and

5I1' fl I P.i/ fare- nrusks. htnd 2.
C

other appropriate melhods.C:

14),
Int I Nurs Surd.202n; 10`i:
10MA7. hllpS:

J/
dni. org J11Lii)
1 f/j. ijnur5t . 2(
12U. 1(13.- rofi7 3,
C:

Council Principal ttescarch belf0mrship, pram no.'
1' 137 £ 2,C. IZA- 11.recives funding from't ht. rational I
lealth and Medical Research Cnuncii C
( oAre..for Research Excellence

anti Prinripi) I Ri_ Srmi) Irollowship) and Sannfi. Nfore

hughtai AA,Soule 11,Islam MS.Owais M,
Macintyre Crt poliedcs

un the ruse of reupiratury yruto tiun for hospital hcdilt
workers to protect from coronavhusdisease COVID-

after high e-xposure use by using snap and watts or
A, M. is sup orted by it National Health and Medical ILsearrh

for riiscaw contwi ruul Prevention. Strategies Joe optianizinA

hughtfliA , Snale11, MacinlyneCH. Use ofdathmasks in the prix4im of hukx::

hun control-evidmice turd pulicy sups. Int J Infect Cuntrul.
2013;9i1- 12.Itttps,.//
doiorg/'10. 3396/ I)
ICAO. 020. 13
4. Machilyre CR,Seale

H, flung TC:,Hier)NT, Nga Fr, C' hughtat AA,el
at, A climler randomised heal of rinih nimics mmpared with rnedical

than 5 years ago,she rvcrivtal funding, from 3M for face

masks in healthcare workers. 13M)Open. 21?
15,*

mask research. In

5:c0tkbV7. hops:/ Jdui.c>rg/
10. 71:3G/ bmjopen- 2014-006577 5.
Weaver GH.Druplet

2011, A.A,C.,I I.S., and C,R,WL conducted a study that involved

infection

testing filtration of masks made by 3hi,A, A-C. and
C.R.M.have also worked with CleanSpace Technol-opy

Visehear A1. The.

pneumonir

on research of fit testing of respirators (no Minding was

Plague.epidernic of 1412.1 in Lxv Angeles. Yale) Mot Nted.1r4; 47:40-54. 7.
McNeil: bl L *

the

involved),About

and its preventhun by tie
(lace mask.Infect) Dis. 1919,
24: 218 30, hltps:J/dof. orgf 10.1093/ hildis/ 24,1218 t;.

fare.'Inca k in tuberli kris.Alit 1 Nurs.1949; 49:32- 6.
s.
Ymts p, seade

H, Machntym CR, Zhartg H, 7hang 7.,
7hang Y, el al. Masi,,ivearing
and lYsph alory Infection lit healthcare workers in aeijing, China.

the Author Ur.

Wax)Infert Dis.21111; 15: 1 lit fps:/d/ ni

Chughtai is an epidemiologist working as a lecturer in
the School of Public Health and Community Aiedicine,University

13,

mrg J 10.1(11G/ S1413-S67i) ( 11) 7i IT 53- 2 9.Renyasamy S,li mer
Shaffm•RL. Simple respirdtory protcctiun—evaduutitat of rite

of NewSouth Wales,Australia, I tis resenrch interests

filtratioitperfuraumcc of cloth Meeks cutd cununun fabric

include epidemiology and control of infectious disrnses,
focusing on emerging and reemerging infections.o4

materials agahnst 201000 run size parlir les,tltun Oo:
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The NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL of MEDICINE

Facial Masking for Covid- 19 — Potential for `rVariolation"
as We Await a Vaccine
Monica Gandhi, M. D., M. P. H., and George W. Rutherford, M. D_

SARS- Co\- 2 conrinues its global spread,

tween public masking and pan-

ii' s possible that one of tha pillars of Covid-U

demic control. Recent data from

As

pandemic control — universal facial mask -

in g — might help reduce I -lie severhy of disease

Boston demonstrate that SARS-

CoV-2 infections decreased among
health care workers after univer-

sal masking was implemented in
and ensure that a greater propor-

tontatic infected people. Tire

municipal hospitals in late March.

tion of

hitectious ere asymp-

Centers for Disease Control and

SARS- CuV-2 has the protean

tomatic, ifthis hypothesis Is borne

Prevention ( CDC) therefore rec-

ability to cause myriad clinical

out, universal masking; could be-

ommended on April 3 that the

manifestations, ranging from a

come a form of" varlolation" that

public wear cloth fine coverings

complete lack of symptoms to

would generate immunity and
thereby slow the spread of the vi-

in areas with high rates of com-

pneumonia, acute respiratory die

munity transmission —

rus in the United States am] else-

ntcadation that has been unevenly

tress syndrome, and death. Recent vimlogic, epideminingic, and

where, is we awult a vaccine.

followed across the United States.

a rccom-

entering the nose and mouth' Ijbi-

ecologic data have led to the hypothesis that taeial masking may
also reduce rile severity of disease
among people who do become infected 3 This possibility is consistent with a long-standing theory
ofviraal pathogenesis, which holds

and mouths of patients who were

demiologjc investigations conduct-

that (lie severity of disease is pro-

presymptomadc or asymptomatic

ed around

wnrld - especially
in Asian countries that became

portionate to the viral inoculum

have explored, primarily In animal

tients,' universal facial masking

accustomed to population w
- ide
masking during the 2003 SARS

seemed to be a possible way to

pandemic - —have suggested that

prevent transmission from asylnp-

there is it strong relationship be-

fur

Past evidence related to other

population-wldc facial masking

respiratory viruses indicates that
facial masking can also protect the
wearer from becoming infected,
by blocking viral particles from

One

important

reason

became apparent in March, when

reports st:rtal to circulate describ-

ing the high rates of SARS-CuV2
viral shedding from the noses

shedding rates equivalent to
those among symptomatic pa-

the

1: rain ) MIO

received. Shoe 1938, researchers

models, the concept of the lethal
dose of a virus — or the dose at
which 50% of exposed hosts die

k11M.t1at3

Tito New England Jouruat of Medicine

Downloaded from nejm. or; on OcInher 11, 20211. For personal sae naly. Nn othor uses without pocinission.
Copyright is 2020 Mass eltasena Medical Socioy. All rlgltls-rmxvvd.
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in environments with limited te*

in IJ. S, filod-processing plants,

inuntine responses

ilia, suggests a shift front sympto-

where all workers were issued

play it predominant role in viral

matic to asymptomatic infections.

pathogenesis, such as SARS- CoV-2,

Annther experiment in the Syrian

masks each day and were required
to wear them, the proportion of

high doses of viral inoculnm can
overwhelm and dysregulate inuare

hamster model simulated stirgi-

cal masking of the animals and

asymptomatic infections among
the more than 500 people who

immune defenses, increasing the

shoved that with simulated mask

became infected

severity of disease. Indeed, dowltregulating inlnlunopathology is
one mechanism by which dexa-

ing, hamsters were less likely to
get infected, and if they did get

only 5`kl in each outbreak experiencing mild -to -moderate symp-

infected, they either were asymp-

methasone improves outcomes in

tomatic or had milder symptoms
than unmasked hamsters.

toms' Case-f:htality gates in countries with mandatory or enforced

I.D50). With viral infections in
which

I

host

CuvId-19

iltfeeliotl.

As

was

with

population -wide masking have

The most obvious way to spare

remained low, even with resur-

society the devastating effects of

gences of cases afier lockdowns

Covid-19 is to promote measures
to reduce both transmission and
severity Of illness. But SARS-CoV2
is highly transmissible, cannot

were lifted.

CoV-2 infection.4
If the viral innculum matters

be contained by syndromiC-based

with material taken finis a vesi-

sutvefllatim. alone,' and is proving

cle of It person with smallpox,

in determining the severity of

difficult to eradicate, even in re-

with the intent of cauMug a mild

SARS- CoV2 infection, an addition-

gions that implemented strict ini-

infection and subsequent inunhi-

al hypnthesized reason for wear-

tial control measures. Efforts to

nity. Variotation was practiced only

hhg facial masks would he to re-

increase testing and containment

until the introduction of the vd-

duce the viral innculum to which

in the United States have been

riola Vaccine, which ultimately

the wearer is exposed and the
subsequent clinical impact of the
disease, Since masks can filter

onguing and variably successful,
owing it) part 10 111E recent in-

eradicated smallpox. Despite con-

crease in demand for testing.

distribution, and eventual uptake,

proof of concept of viral inocula
influencing disease manifestations, higher doses of administered virus led to more severe
manifestations of Covid-19 in a
Syrian hamster model of SARS-

out some virus -containing droplets (with filtering capacity determined by tonsil type)' masking
might reduce the inoculnm that

an exposed person Inhales, if this
theory bears out, population -wide
masking, with any tylie of mask
that increases acceptability and

Variolation

was

a

process

whereby people wlio were susceptible to smallpox were inoculated

cerns regarding safety, worldwide

are

the world has high hopes for a

pinned not just on infection pre-

highly effective SARS- CoV-2 vaecine, and as of early September,

The hopes

for vaccines

ventiont itiost vaccine trials include

a secondary outcome of decreasing the severity of Illness, since

34 vaccine candidates were in

increasing the proportion of eas-

niore in development.

clinical evaluation, with hundreds

es in which disease Is mild or

while we await the results of

asymptomatic would be a public
health victory, Universal masking

vaccine trials, however, any pub-

increasing the proportion ofSARS-

seems to reduce the rate of new

crease the proportion of asymp-

CoV-2 infections that are asymhp-

infections; we hypothesize that,

tomatic SAID-CoV-2

tomatic. The typical rate ofasymp-

by reducing the viral inuculunl, it

may both make the infection less

tnmatic infection with SARS- C.oV-2

would also increase the proportion of infected people who re-

deadly and increase population wide Immunity without severe

main asymptomatic,'

illnesses and deaths. Reinfection

adherence,'

might contribute to

was estimated to be 40% by the
C:DC in midJuly, but asymptottl-

lic health measure that could ininfections

atic infection rates are repotted
to be higher than 80% in settings
With universal facial masking,

gentinian cruise ship, for example,

with SARS- CAV-2 seems to he rare,
despite more than 8 months of

where passengers were provided

circulation worldwide and as sug-

which provides observational evi-

with surgical masks and staff with

gested by a macaque model. The

dence for this hypothesis. Coun-

N95 masks, the rate ofasymptam-

scientific community has been

tries that have adopted population wide masking have fared better
in tcritrs oCrates ofsevere Cnvid-

titie infection was if Y4t, (. as com-

clarifying for some time the ] in -

pared with 20% in earlier cruise
ship outbreaks without universal

moral and cell-iediated compo-

iclatctil illnesses and death, which,

masking). In two recent outbreaks

response to SARS- CoV-2 and the

2

III an Outbreak on a closed Ar-

9 ENGLJ KIEO

nents of the adaptive inllnune

NEJId. OHG

the Ncty Enghmd Juuutel ormedicine

DO micia& d Crum winung oil OCIUi1Cr 11, 2020. I' nr pe and we only. %u Win It$e3 willtollt licl'Inininn,
Copyright t>2020
'_ Mar ii& 1150115 Medicrl Sneiety. All rigluN rserved.
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R,E: arhde was published on Scptcmbor S,
2026, u: NEJM.org.

prevalence studies to estimate

specific T--cell imttumity bcUve( 11
people with asymptomatic hffee-

the level of more durahle lecell

tion and those with symptomatic

and nleniory & cell immunity to

infection, as well as a dttnonstra

S M-CoW, Promising data have
b( en cmerging in recent weeks

tinn of the natural slowing of

suggesting that strong cell-nledi-

a high proportion of asymptom-

2, van der S:nida A 1 Vzunls E: Sabot R. Profr_<
siunal and bnnieaaade tace masks reduce

atcd ininitinity results From even

atic infections.

r><
pos tie to respiratnt•y infections among

ina(leguacy of:lnlibndy-based

SARS- C(AL2 spread in areas with

1. Gnndh( R1, fnkne US, Havlir GV. Asymp
nun:n is transmission; the Achilles' heel of
curer I su ;) 1Egita in eantral Covid-19. 11 Engt

J 61ed Zt12U;' 182i2743- G0.

flit yen rrxl population. PLoS One 2068;3( 7);

mild or asymptoutadc SARS4CoV-2

Ultimately, combating the pan-

iuficctiun; so any public health
strategy that could reduce the severity of disease should increase

demic will involve driving down

3.

IIOth transmission rates and se-

dtt rnnre tha n pmteei nthets duAngCOVID-19:

verity of disease. Increasing evi-

ro test our hypothesis that

dence suggests that population
wide fhcial tnaslcing might benefit

population -+
vide masking is one

Ent 1 cfnnponents ofthe response.

of those strategies, we need fur-

ntsclosnre forms Inmilded by flit au-

population w
- ide immunity as well,

thcr studies comparing the rate
of asymptomatic infection in areas
evith and areas without universal

masking. ' lit test the variolation
hypothesis, we will need more

studies comparing the strength
and durability of SAU-CoU-2—

rx,1K.

Gand61 M, ileyrer C, Coosby E. MaEks

rduring for hanuluto of SAWS- CoV-2 to
prutrrr H,r wsrrer. 1 ( ten Intern hied 2020
duly 3J ( npab aliead of ptinri-

titorsart.aruiWile ai Nliorl,otg.

4. lmai ! d, iwmsuki- I lodoitno I(, Hatra M.
rt al. Syrian Itatnstere ns n small ar.inial
model for SAKE- CoV-2 ia& e?ion and eountrrmeasatrdetriupinent. Not: HArl Acid Sci
US 12020; 117065K7-95.
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Sekinr T, PeremPuui A. I( irtra-Italestcr-

os O, ctal. Ruboa T relI iritwaoity in rouv:llescent individual+ vritb nsynryRuniatic tit

mild COVID-19. Cell 7020 Aug.iet TI lapub
ahead of print).

Epidemiology, nepartmenl ortpiderrouiu.

6Y end Oiostatistics ( CiN.R.), Ilnivrraily of
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California, San rrnnrincrt, San i rantt•.
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Morbidity`,and, M'orttalitty' Neekly Report

Community and

Closes

Contact Exposures Associated with COVID- 19 Among

Symptomatic Adults ? 18 Years in 11 Outpatient Health Care Facilities —

United States, July 2020
Kiva A. Fisher, ALL)'; Mark'%M Yenfurde, MD, 1' hD1. 2; Leora R. reldstcin, PhDI; Christopher j. Lindsell, PWA: Nathan 1. Shapiro, NfD3,5;
D. Clark Met. MD3,6, Kevin W. Gibbs, MWA; Heidi L. Erickson, hV,
1,Matthew E. Pnkker, MD-1. 7; Jays. Steiugiult, MD"-';

Matthew C. Fxdine, MC1i•,; Daniel J. Heunlug, ML)Ufl; Jennifer G. \Crilson, MD3.11; Samuel M. Brown, MI) 3. 1J; Ihhan D. Pchan, MD3A 2;
lbdd \V Mice, MD3•4; David N_Hager, MD. PhDS,11; Adit A. Gtnde, MD3.14; 11. i(cipp Thlbot, MD*3-4; Jnnmhan D. Case); M173-¢;
Carlos C. Gnjalvi, MWA Brendan Flannery,.PhDI; Manish M. Pace], MDt; Wtxley H. Sell; MD-'-4;
IVY Network Investigators; CDC COVID• 19 ltespunse' leam

included adults aged z18 years who received a

Community and close conatut exposures continue to drive
the coronavirtis disease 2019 ( COVID•19) pandemic. CDC

first test fur SAILS-CoV--2 infection at an outpatient testing or

health care center at one of II Influenza Vaccine Effectiveness In
the Crit cal y 111(IVY)Network sties" during July 1
2%
2020 ( 5). A COVID- 19 case was confirmed by RT PCR
testingfor SARS-CoV 2 RNA from respinatoryspecl- niens. Assays
varied among facilities. Each site generated lists of adults

and other public health authorities recuriunencl community
inhigatlon strategics to reduce transmission of SARS- CoV2,
the virus that causes COVID- 19 ( 1, 2). Characterization of
comnlunityexposturescan be dif icult to assess whenwidespread transmission

is oc ur ing, especially from asymptomatic per,
sons

tested within the study period by laboratory result; adults with

within inherently interconnected communities. Perm dal exposures,
such is close contaci with a person with confirmed COVID-

laboratory c-onfirmed COVii)119 were selected by random sampling
as case pat-ients. For each case -patient, two adults with

19,have primarily been assessed among COViD-19 cases,
without a non- COVID- 19 comparison group 3,
(
4).'ln assess

negative SARS- CoNQ RTPCR test results we-j randomly selcted

cmmnitinity ;and close contact exposures associated with COVID-

as control p-artic pants and matched by age,sex, and

19,exposures reported by case - patients (1.
54) were compared
with exposures reported by con h01-pa rticipants (160).
Case -

study location. After randomization and matching,615 putenti(
d case-putients and 1,
212 control- participants were identified

patients werc sympromatic.adults persons
(
aged 48
? years) with
SARS- CoV--2 Infection confirmed by reverse transerip- tion—
polymcrase chain reaction (RT PCR)testing. Control - participants
were symptomatic outpatient adults from the same liealdi

and contacted 14-23 days after the date they received SAWS-

care facilities tvliu liad negative SARS-C aV-2 test results. Close

the time of their first SA16-CoV-2 test.CDC personnel

adi luistered structured interviews in English or

contact with a person with known COVID-19 was mare commonly

five.other languagcil' by telephone and entered datainto REDCap

than
reported among case -patients ( 42%)
among control -

softvtarc f
(
i).
Among 802 adults contacted and who

Case participates (14%).
patients .vere

agreed to participate ( 295 case-patieaats and 507 control- p.
rticipamts),332 reported symptoms at the time of initial SARSCoV 2 testingand were enrolled in the study. Eighteen interviews

more likely to have

reported dining at a restauranr( any area designated by die restaurant,
including indoor,patio, anti outdoor stating)in the 2
weeks preceding illness onset than were control -participants adjusted
odds

ratio [aORi _

2.

4; 95% confidence

Interval Cl]

were excluded because of nourt-sponse to the community
=
exposure questions.The final analytic sample 314)included

1.

5- 3. 8).Restrictng theanalysis to participants without known close
contact with a person with confirmed COViD-119,ease -patients

were more likely to report dining at a restaurant aOR = 2.
8. 95%Cl = 1. 9- 4 3) orguing to a had/ colic shop aOR=
3.
9,95%C1= 1. 5- 10. 1) thanwerecontrol- particpants. Exposures and

activities where mask use andsocial distancing are difficult It
to
maintain, including oingtoplaces that offer on site
catingordrinking, might

be important risk Factors for acquiring COViD-19.
As communit es reopen, efforts to reduce possible exposures at
locations that offer on s
- ite eating and drinking options should

be considered to protect customers, employees, and communities.
12"MMWR
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CoV-2 testing. Scre ni g questions were asked to identify
eligible adults.Eligible adults for the study were Symptomatic at

This investigation

154 case p-atients ( positive SARS- CoV-2 test results) and
160 control - participants ( negative SARS-C:
oV-2 Biyaare hWiral Ccarer,Sptingildd, Njosmdwaotts; Bed+
Israel Deaa+ ness Melted Center,

Boston, Msssachusetu; University of Colorado School nr M.;
dk

inn Aurora, Coluradu; Hennepin CountyMedical CenawNiinneapobs, Minnetotet Intennmtmain Healthcare,
SNIT 1 ku
,City, Utah; Ohio State Universky Verner Medical
% FntL a%
thtivershy Haptis(Medical Center,
Qatar,Cniumbus, Ohin:ke
Winston- Salem,North Carolina; Vandetbilt Untvershy Medicat Center,Na%
hvilhc '1emwi vt4 Juhu Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland; Stanfntd llntacrsity
ivicdical Ccutc4 Hdn Akn.Cahrontia; l.
Jnivetsity of Washingto Nfedical
Center, Seattle,Washington). Panicipadng sates include California,Cnlnraclo,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Ivlinamota, North Carolina, Ohio, Temussx,
Utah, and Washington. I Udter laugruges
indu ed Spanish,Arabic.Vremamae. Pornugucsc, and Russian. US Department of

Health and Human Services/Centers for Disease Control and prevention Board of Aldermen

Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report

test results). Among nonparticipants, 470 were.ineligible (i.e.,

Compared with case- parients, control -participants were

were notsymptomatic or had multiple resrs), and 103 refitsed

more Nicely to be non -Hispanic White (p.: 0.01), have a college

to participate. This activity was tevitwed by CDC.uid partici-

degree or higher (p<0.01), and report at least one underlying

pating sires and conducted consistent with applicable federal

chronic medical condition (p = 0. 01) C14ble). In the 14 days

law and CDC policy.§

before illness onset, 71 % ofcase -patients and 74% ofcontrol-

mation on underlying chronic medical conditions,i symptoms,

participa n is reported always usi ng clorh face coverings or other
mask types when In public. Close contact with one or rriorc

convalescence ( self -rated physical and mcnral health), close

persons with known C0VID-19 was reported by 42% ofcasc-

contact ( within 6 feet for y15 minutes) with a person with

patients compared with 14% ofcontrol-parricipants (p<0.01),

known COVID- 19, workplace exposures, mask -wearing

and

behavior, and cornmunityactivides s14 days before symptom

Approximately one halfofall participants reported shopping
and visiting Others inside a home (in groups Of s10 persons)
on z1 day during the 14 days preceding symptom onset. No

Data, coliected included demographic characteristics, infor-

Onset. Participants were asked abuut wearing it mask and pussible community exposure activities (e.g., gatherings with _<10

most ( 51%)

close contacts were family metribers.

or >10 peisots in a home; shopping; dining at a restaurant;
guhlg to tut Office setting, salon, gym, bar/coffee shop. or

significant differences were observed in the bivtriate analysis

church/religious gathering; or usingpuhlic transportation) on
a five-poinr Likert-type scale ranging from "never" to " More
than once pet day' or "always : for analysis, community activ-

gatherings with 510 persons in a home; going,to an office scr-

ity responses were dichotomized as never versus one or more
times during the 14 days before illness onset. For each reported

coK-cshop, orattending church/ religimi_s gathering. ilowever,
wise -patients were more likely to have reputted dining at a

activity, participants were asked to quantify degree of adherence to recommendations such as wearing a face mask of any

restaurant ( aOR

between case -patients and CUurrol-participants hl shopping;
ting; going to a salon; gatherings with >10 persons in a home;

going to a gym; using public transportation; going to a bar/
= 2.4, 95% CI = 1, 5- 3. 8) in the 2 weeps

will) response options ranging from "none' to " almost all;'
Descriptive and statistical analyses were pertormed to compare

before illness onser than were con trol- parricipaIlls ( Figure).
Futdier, when the tmalysis wets restricted to the 225 participants
who did not report recent close contact with a person with
known COVID- 19, case. p- atients were more likely than were

case -patients with control-parricipants, assessing dflfetemces

cumrul-patticiptmts to have reported dining at a restaurant

rind or social distancing among other persansar that lucatium,

in demographic characteristics, community exposures, and

aOR = 2. 8, 95"A CI = ])-

close contact. Although an effort was made initially to match
case -patients to control-parricipants based un a 1: 2 ratio, not

aOl( = 3. 9, 95% Cl =

all potential participants were eligible or completed an interview, and therefore an unmatched analysis was performed.
Llnatnditional logistic regression models with genen& cd
estimating equations with exchangeable correlation structure

4. 3) or going to a bar/coffee shop
1. 5- 10. 1). Ainong 107 participants

who reported dining at a restaurant and 21 participants who
reported going to a barlcnffce shop, case -patients were less
likely to report observing almost all patrons at the restaurant
mendations such as wearing a mask or social
adhering to recommendations
distancing (p = 0. 03 and p = 0. 01, respectively),

correcting standard error estimates for site-Icvc) chistcringwere

Discussion

used to assess differences im community exposures between

in this imretigation, parricipantswith and without COVID-19

c• t, patients and control -participants, adjusting for age, sex,
race/ ethnicity, and presence of one or more underlying ehrrmle

reported generally similar conutuulty exposures, with the twxp-

medical conditions. In each inudel, SA IS-CuV--2 test result

tion of going to locations with on -she eating and drinking

i.e., positive or negative) was the outcome variable, and each
community exposure activity was the predictor variable. The

options.

first model included the full analytic sample (314). A second

reported dining at a restaurant in the 14 days before becoming
111. In addition to diningat it restautuir, case-parients werenturc

model was restricted to parricipants who did not report close

Adults with

oonnri) red

COWD- 19 ( cas"

atients) were

approxhnately twice -.is likely as went: contrul-participants to have

contacr to a person with C'OVID- 19 ( 89 case-parients turd

likely to report going to a barico& c shop, but only when the

136 control -participants). Statistical analyses were conducted

analysis was restricted to participants without close conracr with
persons with known COVID- 19 before ilhins onset. Reports of

using SAS software (version 9.4; SAS Institute).

exposures in restaurants have been linked to air circulation (7).
Activity wai determined to meet the rccluiremcnrs ofpnhlic health surveillance
as defined In 4S C:F1146. 1020)(2).
t:ardlae condition, hypertension, asthont, damde obstructive puhnunary
disease, Immunodeficiency, psychiauic madhian, diaheret, nr obesity.

Direction, venrilarion, and intensityof airflow might affect virus

transmission, even if social distancing mtasures and mast, use
arc implemented according to current guidance. Masks cannot
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TABLE. Characteristics of symptomatic adults a18 years who were outpatients in 1 1 academic health care facilities and who received positive
and

negative

SARS- CoV- 2 test

results ( N

= 314)" -

United StnteOuly 1- 29, 2020
No. (0U)

Case- patlents
n= 154)

characteristic

Control participants
n _

160)

P- Value

Age group, yrs
I R- 29

44 (28.6)

39 ( 24A)

30- 44

46 (29.91
46 (29.9)

62 (38. 7)

18 ( 11. 7)

24 [ 15.0)

Sex
Men

75 (40.7)

72 (4S. 0)

Women

79 (513)

88 (55. 0)

White, non -Hi spank
Hispanirdtatino

92 (59.7)
29 ( 18.81

124177-5)

Black, non -Hispanic

27( 17.51

19 (11. 9)

Other, non-Hispanir

6 (3.9)

5( 3. 1)

Less than high school

16 ( 10.5)

3( 1. 9)

High school degree or some college
Col legu degree or mute

60 (39.2)

48 (30.4)

77 (50.3)

107167.7)

At least one underlying chronic medical conditlonb
Community exposure 14 days before illness onsetq

75 (48. 71

98 (61. 2)

131 ( 85.6)

141( 88.1)

45 59
60

0. 18

35 (21. 9)

051

Race/ Ethnicity[
i0.o 1

12( 7. 5)

Education (missing = 3)

Shopping

0. 01

0.51

84 (525)

0-83

Restaurant

79 013)
63 (40.91

44 (27.7)

0.01

0814ce setting

37 (24.0)

471294)

0.27

Salon

24 ( 15.6)

28 ( 17.6)

0.63

Home,> 10 persons

21 ( 13.6)

24 [ 15.0)

0.73

12 (7.8)

10( 6.3)

0.60

815.21

10 (63)

0.68

Bar/ Coffee shop

13 ( 8. 5)

8 (5.0)

0.72

Church/ Religious gathering

12( 7.8)

8 (5.0)

0-32

Home, 510 persons

Gym
Public transportation

Restaurant: others following recommendations such as wearing a face covering or mask ofany kind or social distancing In a 1071
None/A few
About half/Most
Almost all

1209.0)

1 ( 2.3)

25 (39.7)

21 147.7)

26 (41. 3)

2250.0)

0.03

Bar; others following recommendations such as wearing a face covering or mask of any kind arsocial distancing In = 21)
None/ A few
About hal(1Most
Almost all

4( 31. 8)

2( 25.0)

7( 53. 8)

0( 0.0)

2( 15. 41

6 (75-0)

0.01

See table footnotes on the next page.

be effectivelyworn while eating and drinking, whereas shopping
and nidncrous other indoor activities do not preclude mask use.

Among adults with COVID-19, 42% reported close contact wirh a person with CnV1D- 19, similar to what has been
reported previously ( 4). Most close corttuu exposures lvere
to family members, consistent with household transmission

often, wear masks, and sot id distance. i I If a fancily [member
or other close contact is ill, additional prevention measures
can be Lal en to tedUCe talsmission, such as cleaning and

disinfecting the home, reducing shared meals and iturts, wearing gloves, and wearing masks, for those w)tli and without
Imown COVID- 19.§§

persons who rcccived a

The findings in this report arc subject to at least Ave limita-

negative SARS- CoV--2 test result repotted close Contact with

tions. First, the sample Included 314 symptomatic.patients who

a person with known COViD- 19. To Help slow the spread

actively sought testing during July 1 29, 2020 at 11 heddi

of SARS- CoV-2, precautions should be implemented to

care facilities. Symptomatic adults with negative SARS- CoV-2

stay home once exposed to someone with COVID- 19,'"
in addition to adhering to recommendations to wash hands

test results inight have been infected with otter respiratory

of SARS- CoV2 ( 8), Fewer ( 14%)

it httpsah+vnvcdcga+lcoronasims12019-ncor/pre+rot-gcttin8sick/ inda. h0rtl.
lntps:l/aw+v.cdc.povlcornnacimsr2619-nmsli(-ynu:` re ict̀J+punnrinc.hcml.
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TABLE. (Continuer{) Characterlstics of symptomatic adults -?l R years who were outpatients in 11 academic health care facilities and who received
positive and

negative

SARS- CoV-2 test

results ( N

- 314)*—

United States, July 1- 29, 2020

i1u

No.(%)

Control participants

Case -patients

characteristic (

n=

n =

154) (

Previous close contact with a person with known COVID• 19 (missing = 1)
No

89 (57.8)

136 (853):

Yes

65 (42. 2)

23 ( 145)

Relationship to close contact with known COVID•19 in = 98)
Family

33 (50.8)

Friend

91,13. 8)

Workcolleague
Other''
Multiple
f`

i

L

1601

I(

5( 21, 7) <
4( 17.4)
6( 26,1)

Id9)

6( 9. 2)

R ( 34.8)

6( 9,2)

o 10.01

Reported use of cloth face covering or mask 14 days before illness onset (missing = 2)
Never

6 (3, 9)

5 (3. 1)

Rarely

6( 3,9)

6( 3.8)

11( 7. 2)

7 (4A)

22 (14. 4)

23 ( 145)

1 D8 (70.6)

118 (74.7)

Sometimes
Often

Always

P- value

0.01

0.01

0.86

Respondents who completed the Interview 14- 23 days aftertheir test date, f lye particlpants had sign lficantmissingnessfor exposure questions and were removed

from the analysis, Patients vrere randomly sampled fmin 11 academic health care systems that are part of the Influenza Vacdne Effectiveness in the Critically III

Netvruik sites (Baystate Medical Center, 5piIitgfield, Massachusetts; Seth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston, Massachusetts University of Colorado School
of Medldite, Aurora, Colorado; Hennepin County Medical Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Intermountain Healthraw, Salt Lake City, Utah; Ohio State University
Wexner Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio; Walse Forest university Baptist Medical Center, Winton -Salem, North Carolina; Vanderbilt University Medical Center,
Nashville, Tennessee; John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland;Stenford University Medical Center, PaloAlto Califorttia; Unversity etWashington Medical Center,
Seattle,%YasNngtonj Participating states include California, ColoradwMaryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, North Carolinu,ohlo,Tennessee,utah, undWashington.
s Other wce Includes responses of Native American/ Alaska Native, Asldn, Native Hawallallother Pacific Islander, and other; these were combined because of small
sample sizes,

Repuried at least one of the following underlying chronic medical conditions: cardiac condition, hypertension, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
immunodeficiency, psychiatric condition, diabetes, or obesity.

4 Community exposure questions asked were win the 14 days before feeling III about how often did yorr:" tvith options of "shop for items (groceries, piLsolptirtm,
home goods clothing, etcY (missing = A"have people visit you Instde your home or go Inside someone else's home where there were more lhmr 10 people";

have people visit you Inside your home or go Inside someone else's home where there were 10 people or less ;" go to church of a religious gathering/ place of
Nvorship'(missing= 1), go ton restaurant (dine-la,anyarea designated by tine restaurant indudhlg patio seatingy(missiny:: 1); " goto a bar,orcoffeeshup (Indoors)''
missing = 2);" use public transportation (bus, subway, streetcar, train, 001missing = 1); " go loan office setting (other than for healthcare purposes)"( tnlssing = 1);
go to u gym or fitness center" (missing = 1); and "go to a salon or barber (e.g., hair salon, hall salon, etc.)' (missing 1). Response options were coded as never
versus at least once In the 14 days prior to Illness onset. Some participants had missing data for exposure questions:
r* Other includes patients of health care workers (9), patron of a restaurant (1), spouse ofemployee (1), day care teacher (1), member of a religious congregation (1),
and unspudBed (1).

viruses and had similar exposures to personswith cases of such

adults in the studywcrc from one of 11 participating ]health

illnesses- Persons nvho did nor respond, or refused to partici-

care facilities and ndghr not he = presentative of the United

pate, could he systcmatiadly diffetenr from those who were

States population. Fourth, participants were aware of their

intervicwe d for this investigation. Efforts to age- and scx-match

SARS- CoV2 test results, which could have influenced their

participating case- patielus and control -participants were not

responses to questions abnut community exposures and close

maintained because ofparticipauus not meeting the eligibility

contacts. Finally, case or control status might be subject to

criteria, refusing to participate, or not responding, and this

misclassification because of imperfect sensitivity or specificity
of VCR -based testing (9, 1( 4.

was accounted for in the analyric approach. 5etond, unmc t-

sured confounding is possible, such that reported behaviors
t ilgllt represent factors, including concurrently participating

in activities where possible exposures could have taken place,

This investigation highlights differences in community
and close contact exposures between adults who received a

positive SARS-CoV-2 test result and those who received a

that were not Included in the awdysis or measured in the

negative SAWS- CnV2 test result. Continued assessment of

survey. Of note, the question assessing dieting at a restaurant

various types of activities and exposures as communities,

did not distinguish betwee t indoor and outdoor options. Tn

schools, and workplaces reopen is important. Exposures and

did not distinguish between the venues or service delivery

activities where mask use and social distancing are difficult
to maintain, including going to locutions that offer oti-site

methods, which might represent different cxposutes. 1111rd,

eating and drinking, iniglit be important risk factors for

addition, the question about going to a bar or coffee shop
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FIGURE. Adjusted odds ratio (aOR)x and 95% confidence intervals for community exposurest associated with confirmed COViD- 19 ain0119
symptomatic adults

aged ? 1 Q years ( N = 314) —
0--

United States, July 1- 29, 2020

aOR - - - -

1 --- ---

aORamungsubset with noclose COVID- 19contact 1 1

Shopping -

Home, 10 persons -

Restaurant -

offrcesetung 1
1

Salon r

I

Hurnc,', l0pctsons 1

Gym 1
1

public transporlollon I

varlCnBee shop -

I
I
1

ChurchiReligiuu5 gathering -

I

1
1

1

2

Adjusted

r-

4

odds

ratio Abbreviation: COVID-

19 coronavirus
=
disease

2019.Adjusted for

race/ethnicity, sex, age,and reporting at least one underlying chronic medical condition. Odds ratios were estimated using uncnndidonal logistic regression with
generalized estimating equations,which accounted for Influenza Vaccine Effectiveness In the Critcaly III Network site - level clustering_ A second model was

restricted to participants who did not repnrt close contact to a person known to have COVID- 19 n
(
225).t Commu
nilyexposureq stion asked vtereln the 14 days beforef eling III about hotvaften did you:shop for Items g(roceries, prescriptions, hnme goodsclothing, etc);
have

people visit you inside your home orgn inside someone else4 home where there were more than 10 people; have people visit you inside your home or go inside
someone else's home wher there were 10 people or less;go to church or a religious gathering/ place of worship; go to a restaurant ( dine - in,
any area designated by

the restaurant including patio seating);go to a bar or coffee shop (indoors);use public transportation ( bus•subway, streetcar, train,etc.);
go to an office setting (

other than for healthcare purposes); go to a gym or fitness center; go to a salon or barber (e.g.,
hair salon, nail salon, etc)"Response options were coded as
never versus at least once in the 14 days before ill ness onset. WS-CoV

Ha)

2 iniection.hoplementi gsaft practices to rctlucc expnsurts to

SARS-CoV 2 duringon -site eating and drinking should be

considered to protect custuntets, employees, and communitlesIf and
slow the spread of COVID)-19.lotps: duww.

movich,Northrup Grumman; Sherri Pals,Division of Global HIV &
T13,Center

rot Global 1-1ealth,CDC:. Currespondingauthor; Kiva

A.
Fisher. eoaverih5xcrncd . gov. US Department

ede.govicoronavlrus(2019 neov/d ii)life- cophiKlpersluta- social- acrlvirimhtmt#
restaitran(; hops:rrvrnR, cdc.6nov100ronavirusr2al9- nrnv/ cnmmunitldurga

uir t nndbusincss- employci,flrrrsrescauruus. Luni; hops:flvnwv.

odc.guvfmmnavlr s 12019 nwy/imagerlcommunitylR«r_
iiats_
RiskAatmew. jp&
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